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Kuwaiti Ambassador to the United Nations speaks
Preventative diplomacy discussed

I

he said. “[He] succeeded in averting a military strike...unfortunately
byANDREWFREEDMAN
tratetheultimategoalsoftheorga- the success proved to be shortDaily Editorial Board
nization and the importance of lived.”
“I did not realize I am so old,” preventative diplomacy. He said
Abulhasan detailed the history,
Mohammed Abdulla Abulhasan, the ultimate goal is “maintenance ofpreventative diplomacy and the
the Kuwaiti Ambassador to the of international peace and secu- UN. He credited former UN SecreUnitedNations(UN), joked after a rity.”
tary General Boutros Boutroslist ofhis many accomplishments
“One can indeed argue the Ghali with givingthetactic “aconwas read preceding his address whole basis ofthe UN is rooted in Crete form in writing.”
Monday in Cabot Auditorium.
preventative diplomacy,”he said.
Abulhasan said preventative
Abulhasan spoke on the sub- Abulhasan explained that in re- diplomacy aims to “prevent escaject ofpreventativediplomacy. He cent years there have been more lation inconflicts.” Ghali’sreport
praised Tufts and the Fletcher speeches and debates on the sub- was entitled “An Agenda for
Schoolwhen hesaid, “Iknow first- ject of preventative diplomacy Peace,” and specifiedbasic mechahand from my contacts the high within the UN.
nisms for the preventative diploHe cited UN Secretary General . macy process. These included
esteem ofTufts University in genera1 and the Fletcher School in Kofi Annan’s trip to Iraq- last year
Photo by Daniel Rodngues
confidence-building measures,
particular.”
to diffuse crises between Iraq and fact-finding mecha&ms, early- Mohammad Abdulla Abulhasan,Kuwaiti Ambassador.
“I see here a resonance of the the United States as an example of warning mechanisms, and a preUN agenda,” he said.
preventative diplomacy in action. ventative-deployment mecha- the framework of the UN charter, legislative organ that would auAbulhasan read excerpts ofthe
“The Secretary General took nism. All of these recommenda- Abulhasan said.
thorizefieldmissionsand fact-findpreambletotheUN charterto illus- the initiative to diffuse the crises,” tions could be integrated
within
Hetermedthefact-findingmising missions.
SomeUNmemberswantedthe
sion outlined in Ghali’s report as
“one of the most important mo- Security Council to be the body to
dalities” in pursuit of this goal. authorize fact-finding missions.
This, along with the early-warning Other members wanted the Genmechanism, wouldalso beusedto eral Assembly to have that au“foresee disputes developing.”
thority, he said.
He said the debate over an
The preventative deployment
by BENJAMIN GEDAN
mechanism would changetheway overseeing party could be reDaily Editorial Board
in which UN peacekeepers are solved by allowing the Secretary
A resolution in support of the Latino community
General ofthe UN to assume his or
deployed.
was passed by the Tufts Community Union (TCU)
her role outlined in the UN charter.
“[Preventative
deployment]
Senate on Sunday. This resolution follows a recent
allows the UNto deploy UN peace- He cited Annan’s trip to Iraq as “a
surge in resolutions in the past few weeks.
,keepersprior to conflict,” he said. test case.”
Latino Culture Representative freshman
“Mr. Annan acted in accor“Member states generally welMemaysa Rivera presented the “Resolution for
come the Secretary General’s re- dance with the role entrusted [to]
Latino Community” at last week’s Senate meeting
port,” he said. Abulhasan said the him by the charter,” he said.
and offered the press a preliminary version. On
Another point of contention
UN General Assembly created an
Sunday, the revised document was debated on the
open-endedworkinggroupin 1992 was whether or not the UN should
Senate floor.
on preventativediplomacy, but the acquire the consent of a nation
In addition to Rivera’s address, Jordan Mojica,
effort failed to agree on a frame- before sending an envoy or factpresident of the Hispanic American Society, spoke
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
work and the group was disbanded finding mission to their territory.
in support of the resolution. Mojica, who has been TCU Senate Executive Board.
Other problems encountered
in 1996.
instrumental in mobilizing the Latino community,
were“partly related to the fragile
Abulhasan
attributed
the
faildeal with“cu1ture shock in termsofmakingthem feel
sought to give “clarification to all these points.”
ure to “i,rreconcilabledifferences.” financial situation of the UN,”
The newly-draftedresolution references the Task welcome at this university.”
Abulhasan said.
“There are 290 Latinos all being serviced by one He said obstacles to the impleForce on Race in supportofcertain Latino objectives.
During a question-and-answer
mentation of preventative diplo“The TCU Senate asks that Tufts, in its commitmacy included debate over‘ the session following the speech,
see
SENATE,
page
16
ment to diversity, explore and follow themany recomAbulhasan spoke further on the
mendations presented in the Final Task Force on
debt faced by the UN due to counRace,” the resolution states.
tries such as the United States
, Proponents of the resolution have focused on
refusing to pay their dues.
four major issues, that, accordingto Rivera, are “not
“[Funding] is amajor obstacle
unfamiliar to the administration.”
which we are facing,” he said.
The Latino community seeksto establish a Latino
“Kuwait is among the first to pay
culture course. Although various courses related to
its dues,” he noted proudly.
Latin America are offered at Tufts, only the Experi“Unfortunately,the US decided
mental College c1ass“Latinos in the US: Arrival and
that they wanted to see some
Transformation,” taught by Latino Center director
changes [in the functioning ofthe
Ruben Salinas Stem, focuses specifically on the
UN],” he said.
Latino experience in America.
“Certain influentialmembers [of
“There is a Latin American course, but that’s as far
the US government] were able to
as it goes and that class is about IR ... It’s important
prevent legislation to allow the US
for notjust Latinosto understand the impact they’ve
to pay its dues,” he continued.
had on this country,” Mojica said.
He warned against a sustained
TCU SenateTreasurerLarry Harris compared the
failure to pay. “Without paying
proposed courseto similar African American culture
dues, the whole system of the UN
classes.
might collapse,” he warned.
“Just as there is a difference between African
“I use this forum to put an apculture and African American culture... there is a
peal to the US to pay their dues
cultural difference [between foreign-born Latinos
promptly,” Abulhasan said.
and those born in the United States] that is not being
Reflecting on the failure to ofaddressed,” Harris said.
ficially integrate preventative diAcall forafull-timeLatinofacultymembertoteach
plomacy into the UN’s role
the Latino Culture course and “serve as a role model
Abulhasan said, “I believe that
to the Latino community” is also included in the
action-oriented preventative diresolution.
plomacy is a viable role [for the
Mojica said that despite contrary University staUN].”
tistics,there isnot currently a full-time Latino faculty
“An ounce of prevention is
member. The problem with identifying both Latino
probably better than a ton oftreatfaculty and students, Mojica explained, is when
ment,” he said.
administrators ‘‘confuse the definitions.”
During the question-and-anMojica said that most Hispanic professors “don’t
swer session, Abulhasan was
make themselves known.”
asked about the prospects for
The Latino community, both Rivera and Mojica
better relations with Iraq. A stuexplained, is looking for an American-born Latino
dent of the Fletcher School of Law
professor who will convey to Latino students and the
andDiplomacy asked whetherthe
greater Tufts community the disparate experiences
UN sanctions against Iraq are
ofeach Latino immigrant group in America.
While Stem does not plan to lessen his role,
see AMBASSADOR, page 16
Mojica said the new professor could help students

TCU Senate passes resolution
on Latino 1ifG and community
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Alum speaks about iournalism
J

A

‘New York Times’ writer Glaberson speaks at Tufts
by BROOKE MENXXEL
Daily Editorial Board

Dept. of Energy sets
deal to cut energy costs
WASHINGTON-Energy Secretary Bill Richardson on Mon
day announced a deal with six energy management companies tha
is expectedto produceasmuch as $1.5 billion in energy savings ove
time for the federal government in Washington and other parts o
the Mid-Atlantic.
The deal is part of a series of master contracts the Energj
Departmenthas negotiatedwith companiesspecializing in reducing
energy consumption. The goal is to help the federal governmen
reduce the $4 billion a year it spends on lighting, heating, cooling
and other energy costs.
Under the terms of these contracts, private companies invest ir
energy-saving measures at federal agencies, then equally split the
money saved asaresult. The program allowsthe federal governmeni
to achieve the savings without taxpayer money, Richardson noted
With approximately 500,000 buildings nationwide, the federal
government is the nation’s largest consumer of energy. Presideni
Clinton has directed federal agencies to reduce energy use by 30
~ercentby2005as partofastrategy tocombatglobalwarmingcreated
by emissions from fossil fuels, including oil, coal, and natural gas.
The DOE has negotiated Super Energy Savings Performance
Contracts, which are master contracts for different regions of the
:ountry. Private businesses selected to carry out energy savings
inder these contracts then negotiate the details with individual
Federal facility managers.

Chinese teens leave
airport before planned
flight home
LOS ANGELES -Thirty-two visiting teen-age students from
Zhina vanished from Los Angeles International Airport Monday,
ihortly before they were supposedto boardajetliner for areturn trip
o their homeland.
“Itappearstousthatthis isanorganizedattemptby them toremain
iere intheUnitedStates,”saidLosAngelesPoliceCmdr. DaveKalish.
Policesaidthe 18girlsand I4 boys,ranginginagefiom 14to 17,
lad been attending four weeks of instruction at the English Lanyage Training Center at the University of Redlands in Redlands,
ibout 60 miles east of Los Angeles.
Police Lt. Anthony Alba said that with their courses completed.
the Chinese students boarded a bus at Redlands Monday thal
mivedattheairportat 1 1:30a.m. (PST). Theirflightwasscheduled
:odepart for Shanghai at 1 p.m.
But Alba said that the students were intercepted in front of the
:erminal by a group of Asian men.
“These men rounded up all the kids, and their luggage,and their
3assports, loaded them up into some vans and sports utility
iehicles, and drove out of the airport,” A h a said. “There was no
‘orce.No fear. These kids went willingly.”

For the second time this semester, a New York Times reporter and
Tufts alum shared with students
journalistic insights and tales from
a long career in the field.
William Glaberson, a legal affairs corespondent for The New
York Times, gave a speech entitled
“Covering the Law: Journalism
and the American Legal System,”
and later answered questions from
students on careers in journalism.
Glaberson mainly focused on
his responsibilities as a journalist.
He divided his daily regiment into
five categories: High Crimes and
Misdemeanors,Dried Fruit, Throwing Pens, Benches in Courtrooms
Are Very Hard, and When Is it
Appropriate to Call Someone a
Bitch in the Pages ofthe New York
Times.
Glaberson illustratedhis points
using personal anecdotes.
The High Crimes and Misdemeanors segment focused on the
recent media coverage of the
Clinton impeachment trial.
Glaberson covered some aspects
ofthe sex scandal in Washington,
including working on an article
about the partisan nature ofmedia
coverage ofthe impeachmenttrial.
Glaberson worked for an extended period oftimeon the article.
When it was finally finished, he left
hisoffice andretumed home to find
the Washington bureau chief on
the phone. The bureau chief asked
Glaberson whathisstorywas about
and then remarked, “Well, that’s
good, but that’s not what the country wants to read tomorrow,”.
Glaberson recalled.
“His feeling, and in retrospect,
I think he is completely right, was
that what you wanted to know the
next morning was what does high
crimes and misdemeanors mean,” New York Times writer William Glaberson spoke-toa group of
perspectivejournalists on Monday.
Glaberson said.
Glaberson said he has learned
through experiences like this one out to be key. “In addition to being the N e w York Times.” He said that
that it is important to keep in mind your surrogate and sometimes he did an article a few years ago
what the public wants to read in moving quickly, some ofyourjob involving LeonaHelmsley. In her
the morning.
lawyer’s opening statement,
‘‘Some‘ofour hnction is to he called her some derogafind out information and give it
tory names which, Glaberson
“Myjob in the process of
to you. Some ofour function is
said, set the tone for the encovering a trial, of
tosay ‘here’sawayofthinking
tire trial.
covering a legal issue, or
about this thing that’s goine
Glaberson said that he
on in the country.”’
discussed printing the dein fact COVe&g anything,
Glaberson discussed the imand I have covered a lot of rogatory names with his ediportance of good judgment in
tors, and that they eventually
different things, is to
journalism. He said that aldecidedthat itwas imperative
thoughmanyoftheactualjourOf be your Surrogate,”
to the story. The New York
Glakrson said. “Myjob is Times, he said, is very careful
nalistic skills are easy to learn,
good judgment has to be deto think o f h a t
like
with what they print because
veloped. “Youtrytomakejudgof their reputation and what
ments that are the right judgto know and to ask it.”
they feel is a responsibility to
ments, but are quick,” he said.
William Glaberson theirreadership.
“Yourjob -myjobis to
“We are part- print retakethecomplexityofallofthis
porters and television reportand make it coherent for you in an is just being alert.”
ers to a lesser extent -of sort of
Glaberson said that a stringer a long tradition in this country of
organized, very small space,”
Glaberson said. “What you need -a young corespondent-went what is appropriate
for print,”
._
from the newspaper the next mom- to thejury selection to be his “eyes Glaberson said.
ingisnotthe kindofrushofevents, and ears.” When she was briefing
“The coarsening of the lanbut an organized, coherent state- Glaberson on the day’s events, guage is something that our readshe mentioned that at one point, ers find very offensive, and somement.” .
He described a trial a few years when his lawyers mentioned an thing that detracts from communiago in which the former Miss insanity plea, Ted Kaczynskithrew cation,” he continued.
America became friendly with the his pen across the table.
Glaberson graduated from T u b
Glaberson stressed the impor- in 1974andwentontoAlbanyLaw
judge who was presiding over her
divorce case. Allegedly, she tried tance of noticing the little things. School. Afier practicing law for a
to sway-thejudge to rule in favor “Since behavior does not particu- few years, he went to the Columbia
of her new lover. The case was. larly repeat, we have to stay alert,” School of Journalism. Glaberson
taken up by the district attorney, he said.
also workedon asmall dailynewsand the judge, the former Miss
The discussion of hard paper and Business Week before
America, and her new lover were benches in courtrooms was coming to The New York Times.
all acquitted.
Glaberson’s way of saying that
Glaberson was brought to .
Following the post-trial press journalism is not quite as glamor- speakatTufis by the Communicaconference, Glaberson went to the ous as it may seem. Many people, tions and Media Studies Program
judge’s house. The judge was he said, when they think of jour- and with the help of Sol Gittleman
nalists, have an image of Peter and The New York Times.
there, setting up avictory paw-

US bombs northern
Iraq military sites
WASHINGTON - US warplanes struck air defense sites in
iorthern Iraq with more than 30 laser-guided bombs Monday,
narking the most intense day of attacks since Iraqi planes began
outinely entering prohibited sections of their nation’s airspace 67
lays ago, Pentagon officials said.
American F- 15E fighters hit Iraqi communications sites, radioelay facilitiesand anti-aircrafigunsnearthecityofMosulwith500md 2,000-pound bombs, officials said. They were responding to
everal incidents in which Iraqi radar, in a provocative move,
painted” US planes with their radar, officials said.
US Defense Secretary William Cohen alsoacknowledgedthatUS
)lanesmay have interrupted the flow of Iraqi oil that is sold under
UN program to bring the country food and medicine.
Cohen said US planes involved in retaliatory strikes Sunday may
lave hit an Iraqi communications station near Mosul that controls
lperations of an oil pipeline plus some air defense operations.
Iraqi officials charged Sundaythat US planes had put the pipeline
a t ofcommission, while killing one person and injuringtwo others.
JS officials initially said they had no information that American
lperations had caused any such casualties or damage. Monday, the
lfficial Iraqi News Agency claimed that a new round of air strikes
n militaryand civiliantargets had kitled one person and injured nine
i the north. Iraqi officials contended that a US warplane was
owned, but US officials denied this.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange.

laying out wine and dried h i t . Jennings. “Peter Jennings is not
Glaberson said the image of dried doing what my colleagues and I
fruit stayed with him as something are doing,” he said.
Glaberson said that he had
deeper than just the verdict.
“[That story] helps me remem- spent countless hours sitting on
berthatmyjob isto bethereas your hard benches in courtrooms,waitsurrogate. In this big bog, a lot of ing for something to happen. “It’s
stuff goes on, and it is not just the a grueling, long process in which
news stuff,” Glaberson said.
much of the time, nothing hapGlaberson also told an anec- pens,” he said.
dote about throwing pens. He said
Glaberson also talked about
that last year during the what happens “when you can call
Unabombertrial,being alert turned someone a bitch in the pages of
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Kayaking in Bermuda; a break
from the average vacation spot
Tufts students to kayak in Bermuda for spring break

looking forward to the trip in two weeks.
“None of my friends were motivated to do anySpend a week of fun in the sun in beautiful thing [for spring breaklthis year... I kept asking some
Bermuda, hiking, biking, meeting new people, friends of mine what they wanted to do and none of
kayaking from island to island andstill being able to them showed any enthusiasm so I just said ’screw
remember it all when you return home. Spring break them -I’m going somewhere sunny and fun.”’
doesn’t have to be about binge drinking and passing
Sophomore Cory Oberlin was a bit more skeptical
about the trip at first but decided to seize the opporout on a random beach in Mexico.
Students now have an alternative to the average tunity nonetheless. “At first I thought it would be
spring break experience, thanksto ArmandMickune- silly, but one ofmy friends did a trip with [MickuneSantos, director ofthe Alcohol and Health Education Santos] at the beginning of the year and said it was
lots of fun.
program.
“I didn’t want
Ten stuto do one of
dents from
those go with a
Tufts will join
bunch of colstudents from
lege studentsto
approximately
a beach and get
30
other
blasted for a
schools in Berweek. Also I
muda
this
didn’t want to
March to participate in acolstay home with
lege sports promy parents,”
gram that feaOberlin contintures different
ued.
“The
a g e n d a
teams of students from all
sounded perover the counfect.”
Photo courtesy of Mark Rodfigues
try.
Some
Uoon arrival.
sc-h ool s w i 1I Approximately ten Tufts students will kayak in Bermuda dur- &dents will be
practice tennis, ing spring break.
greeted by an
field hockey,
advisor from
golf, or rugby. Tufts students will be focusing on the area who will help the group get settled immedikayaking.
ately. The Bermuda department oftourism will host
“What I wanted to provide was a healthy, sports- a large reception for all the college students on
focusedalternative for studentsduringspring break,” Monday night, as well as a harbor cruise on Tuesday
explains Mickune-Santos,who heard about the pro- afternoon. Other planned activities include a beach
gram from women’s track coach Branwen Smith- party and a volleyball tournament, although stuKing, whose team trained there a number of years dents will haveampletimetogooffhikingorsnorkelago.
ing on their own.
Student response to the proposal of a week in
While alcohol is not banned on the trip, MickuneBermuda wa5 overwhelming. Mickune-Santos re- Santos does not expect alcohol abuse to be an issue.
ceived over a hundred phone calls from interested
“People will have free time, but from meeting
students, most of whom had never been kayaking everyone,I got the sensethat [drinking] was not their
before. He said it was adifficulttask to coordinatethe main agenda.”
entire program, but Mickune-Santosis pleased with
Mickune-Santos will hold sessions over the next
how things have turned out.
two weeks to orient students to kayaking and to each
“Part of my work is to get people to try different otherbeforetheyarrive in Bermuda. Acertified kayak
things and promote enthusiasm for new activities,” coach, Mickune-Santos is enthusiastic about teachhe explained.
ing the sport to the students.
Those students who were lucky enough to re“I really wantedsomething new,” explainedDevan,
serve a spot for the trip seem enthusiastic about
going. Junior J. D. Devan is one of the ten students see KAYAKING, page 15

by SANDRA FRIED
Daily Editorial Board
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‘Then you have the big backpack people.
They are the kids who walk
around hunched over
because they have every
single book with them at all
times. Sometimes their bags
are so full the zipper can’t
even stay shut. The big
1; backpack people don‘t seem
to be ever reading their
books, just canying them
around. And what‘s with these backpacks
with 45 s h p s hanging off them in every
direction? Do they serve a purpose? You’re
going to class not climbiig Mt. Everest!”
*om 2/23/99
”Isn‘tit the worst when you drop your pen.in
class and it landsjust out of
reach? First you by to stretch
and reach it without getting up.
Then you try to drag it with your
feet but that d k n ’ t work so you
end up crawliig on the floor like
a idiot while everyone in class is
wondering what you’re doing on
the floor.”
*om 12/7/98

‘Ruminations’ illuminates what
college students think about
Email newsletter is a huge success across the nation

bro?,‘ and ’how‘s it goin‘
man?’). I still don’t know how
to do laundry (did you know
u have to wash your sheets?)
and my room still reeks (I
thought that milk lasts like a
month or so!)”
-mom 12/8/97

liked that it has attracted a massive following from around the
“I hope you enjoyedthis.Note: globe. After producing 15 isthis is not a chain letter. If you sues of Ruminations, the last
would like to forward this, please one dated February 23, Karo’s
doso.Ifnot,it’sgoodforaprivate subscription count was 5,567
direct subscribers. This does not
chuckle.”
So goes the closing statement include anyone who may receive
of what seems to be the biggest the e-mail forwarded from
hit of every college student’s e- friends.
mail box. It’s Ruminations on
Karo’s Ruminations are read
College Life, a collection of hu- by people as far away as New
morous stories and thoughts Zealand, Turkey, and Malaysia.
about college life, supplied by Not bad for a project started in
Aaron Karo, a sophomore at the Philadelphiato help combat those
Wharton School, the business dreaded sleepless Sunday nights.
school at the University of PennOne Ruminations fan from
Providence College, wrote on the
sylvania.
When Karo was suffering from website, “I received [Ruminations]
insomnia on Sunday nights, he from one ofmy fiiends who lives in
began writing down all of the Brazil whogot it from a friend who
thoughts floating around in his lives in Spain ... She sent it to nuhead. His thoughts, or rumina- merousotherswholive in Venezutions, were so popular and enter- ela, Australia, and Massachusetts
taining, that he started a monthly to name a few.”
The appeal ofthis newsletter is
e-mail newsletter.
The newsletter is so well- not only felt by college students,
Daily Editorial Board

,

eating p o p m because they know
they’ll never have to answer any
questions.”-mom 2/25/99

”Well, our first semester of college is about
over and some things are exactly the same
as they were the first day: I still

by KELLY WISNEWSKI

r

“In many ways, going to class is like Sea
World. If vou choose to sit in
the first Go rows, you know
you are going to get called
on. That‘sthe splash

but also by parents, alumni, and
others.
“I had no idea what I would
find, but I must say I was rolling
on the floor laughing so loud my
wife thought that I had gone
bonkers,” wrote one parent who
visited Karo’s Ruminations web
page because it was a link on his
own son’s page.
Reading about what actually
goes on in college-not to mention an average student’s
thoughts - has an insatiable
appeal. Students can’t seem to
wait until Karomails out his next
issue.
Karo’s Ruminations will be
profiled in the April issue of University Magazine, and his web
page has received tens of thousands of hits so far. To subscribe
to Ruminations, e-mail Karo at
aaronkar@wharton.upenn.edu or
visit
his
web
site:
futures.wharton.upenn.edu/
-aaronkar/.

don’t know a n w s name
(I’malways like, ‘what3 up

“Before I left school, I sold my books
back. I think it‘s pretty obvious that the
campus bookstore is the biggest ripoff
on the planet. How can they give m e
$10 for a $60 textbook? I swear I
never even opened it, it‘s brand
new! And wait a minute, wasn‘t
there inflation in the last year?
This book is actually worth
more now! You should be
paying me you bloodsucking bastards!”
-From 9/14/98
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BEST of TUFTS
The Best of Tufts will be running in the Daily from Monday, March 1through Friday, March 5. Completed surveys can be turned in at the DaiZy
office in Curtis Hall, e-mailed to the Daily’s account at tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu, or turned in at the Campus Center, Carmichael, or DewicW
MacPhie. Only one survey per person please. Results will be printed on Monday, March 8. For more information. call the Dailv at 627-3090.
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A r t s & Entertainment
Imnrov comedy leaves North End in stitches
J

bY ET”
ToDRA!%w”Iu

These‘hdulating lunatics” are
the members of Boston’s highlyContributing Writer
acclaimedimprovisationalcomedy
Below the notoriously crime- troupe, the Improv Asylum.
free and murky alleyways of the Founded in May of 1998, it has
North End lies an
since gained critical acclaim,
safely tucked away from
most recently voted
the light. Contained
“Boston’sBest Comedy
inside are several cerClub” by a Boston
tified lunatics, wisely
Phoenix reader’s
kept by their guardpoll.
ians from the genImprovisaeral populace.
tional comedy is a
Chained to the
distinct form of enwalls and forced
tertainment different
to watch I Love
from traditional
Lucy reruns, they
stand-up. Stand-up
stand, salivating,
comedians have a rewaiting fortheirchance
hearsed act which they have
to wreak havoc on the
tested and know can get laughs.
public. Eventually, they get it.
They can spend all the time they
Every Thursdaynightandtwice care to preparing the perfect
on Friday and Saturday nights, punchline or getting the timing
these raving fiends are let loose to just right. Improvcomedianshave
terrorize the public with theirwild, to do all this in the blink ofan eye.
high-pitched undulationsand pel- And when you watch them on
vic-thrusting gyrations. It is truly stage, you know that no one has
a gruesome sight.
ever seen the show you’re seeing.

than detract from ii. In this kind of Instead, they might havea woman
That’s the draw of improv com- performance, the audience is on sitting at a typewriter asking the
edy: it’s 100percentoriginal.You the edge of their seats, waiting “voices in her head” to provide
can come back the next night and anxiously to see how the comedi- her with inspiration for a
you’ll laugh just as hard, because
thematerial will beallnew.
The intimate theatertruly makes
the audience feel like they are a
part of the show, and the performance is aunique and active form
of entertainment. The actors are
talented and realty let their individual personalities shine in their
performances. It was great seeing
a completely new and original
show, made up right before our
novel.
eyes.
-that they themselves have . Knowing fullwellthatonenight
“It was impressive and very
funny,” said freshman Amanda provided to make it funny. The the magic might not be there, they
Watson, who has seen shows at audience has a greater stake in the also have a number of short skits
the Improv Asylum.
performance; after all, they are that they’ve prepared and can
throw into the mix. This touch of
It is also an environment of helping to create it.
heightened tension and exciteThe lmprov Asylum doesn’t variety is equally entertaining, and
ment. With a stand-up comedian, just bring the audience into the it helps add a necessary structural
one is often worried that he or she show in entirely overt ways, ei- element to the show.
Set in theNorth End as it is, the
will say something supremely un- ther. They are often very subtle
funny and there will be an awk- abouttheirpromptings,not always Improv Asylum lends itself to beward silence. With improv com- directly asking for an “object one ing the central ingredient of aperedy, this tension is heightened might find in a supermarket,”oran fect evening. More than a few restaurants line Hanover Street, the
North End’s main restaurant strip
and the convenient location ofthe
Asylum. The prices range from the
very affordable to the very ritzy
sprinkleofarena rockthump (which with every shade of gray properly
lack of fondness for Emotions.
The group’s lineup for Emo- was essential, since they were to represented. The Asylum has spetions (three original members had use this material when opening cial packages with several nearby
split by this time) was the one that dates for Zeppelin). May’s voice restaurants available, as well. It’s
was to concoct the SF Sorrow is still in fine form, but the absence also not far from Faneuil Hall. A
of Dick Taylor leaves a void.
opera before the year’s end.
quiet dinner at an elegant Italian
By the time Savage Eye came restaurant followed by an outThe hoopla surrounding Torpedo is that it was the first album out, the Pretty Things had actu- standing and original comedic
released on the Led Zeppelin- ally canned May, the only remain- performance - What could be a
owned label, Swan Song. LedZep- ingoriginalmember. Ledzeppelin’s more perfect evening?
pelin had copped the Pretty manager and Swan Song honcho
To answer, the Improv Asylum
Things’ scandalous hotel room Peter Grant stated that he would offers, in addition to its normal
habitsand by signing them to their not releasea lick ofmaterial bythe comedy shows, live music perforlabel, paid them the ultimate trib- band without May, and eventu- mances on its Front Stage(located
ute. Torpedo is an ambitious at- ally he did re-enter the fold. As if just outside the maintheater), most
tempt to update their sound, and the band had a choice.
without any. cover charge. The
Friction laden, Savage Eye is times and performersdo vary, but
they actually succeed.
Canyingone’sgloriesoverfiom another one of the group’s over- they often coincide in such a way
one decade to another is almost lookedtrinkets. Unlike Torpedo,it that one might see the show and
impossible, but the Pretty Things’
see IMPROV, page 15
blues base is still there, with a see THINGS, page 15

Move over Stones, Pretty Things are back
to conclusion, including the four
cover versions of Bo Diddley
Now that the Rolling Stones tunes, such as “Roadrunner,”and
are once again touring and fully the song the band copped their
grabbingthemedia’s attention, it’s name from, “Pretty Thing.”
ironic that a band once considered
The band’s biggest UK hit,
their rivals is about to make its
grand re-entrance.
The Pretty Things formed
shortly after the Stones and actually have an incestuous connection with them. Pretty’s guitarist
Dick Taylorwas the original bassist for the Stones (before Bill
Wyman joined, if you can fathom
that), before splitting and forming
The Pretty Things.
A stripped down rhythm and
blues laden quintet, the Pretty
Things’ music has been unjustly “Don’t Bring Me Down” is also
underplayed and less than appre- contained, and it is hnny to realize
ciated. It is no doubt that the band that this song was once banned
members’ reputation for bad be- by the BBC. If they only had the
havior did not endear them to foresight to know what the Sex
record companies and radio Pistols had in store for them a
honchos. Between all members, decade later, the BBC might not
the band has areported 6 1 convic- have been so picky about this
tions for illegal acts, which makes slightly risque rocker.
the handful of drug busts the
The Pretty Things’ second
Stones have between them seem jaunt, Get Thepicture, issimilar in
“boyish” by comparison. If Oasis form to the debut, but is more
is not a prize apprentice of The textured and slicker (though not
Pretty Things academy of subver- overly sleek). Themusicians’ consive attitude, it should have been. fidence as songwriters is emergRowdiness aside, The Pretty’s ing, andDickTaylor’sguitarplayhave garnered a strong and dedi- ing has a more seasoned sound,
catedfollowing. When itsnew web while still whipping out some viosite came out recently, it had to be lent leads.
shut down due to excessive hits.
The ensemble’s one and only
They were also responsible for trek into the psychedelic was with
besting The Who by recording their next release, the flowerthe rock opera SF Sorrow,months power-influenced Emotions. Rebefore Tommy infiltrated record portedly, this is the only time they
ever followed a trend, and to this
stores.
All of the group’s original re- day, they publicly decry this alleases have currently been reis- bum. Despitethis, itisafmesample
sued. Although SF Sorrow is some- ofthe atmospheric tunesthat were
what difficult to find, these re- experimented with duringthe time,
leases are gems that deserved more especially in 1967.
The wondrous “Death of a
attention. The Pretty Things’
eponymous first effort was as im- Socialite” and “There Will Never
pressive a debut album as any Be Another Day” are illustrations
other released during that epoch. of the psychedelic mechanism at
The band comes off like the its foremost. These tunes would
Stones, only raunchier. Vocalist have been right at home on the
Phil May sounds like the bastard Zombies Odyssey - An Oracle,
child of Jagger and Eric Burden. butthat fact would not really make
The album is staggering from start the Pretty’s any happier in their
by JOHN REED

Senior Staff Writer

-

Harvard’s new orchestra
Crackle, and ‘Pops’
- Snap,/

#

Senior Peter Chan, the
assistant conductor of the
orchestra, led the string section in a performance of
Samuel Barber’s‘‘Adagi0 for
Strings.” Chan, a relative
newcomer to conducting,
was founded in had good control over the ‘
the spring
of ensemble. The orchestra’s
1
.~
at Lowell Hall
1996,isaunique presentation ofthe piece was
Saturday night
addition to the a nice effort at an extremely 1
campus as it of- challenging classical piece.
\
The highlight ofthe evening,
fers musicians a chance to perform “1ighter”music
by far, was the orchestra’stribute
than the other campus orchestras
The program, which was conducted by Maestro to Duke Ellington, one ofthe great
Allen Feinstein, began with various medleys from musicians of 20th century jazz.
Broadway shows. The orchestra performed selec- The piece, “Classic Ellington,”
tions fiom Rodgers and Hammerstein’s show, Okfa- which was arranged by Peter Mansfield, captures
homa, Hamlisch and Kleban’s AChorus Line, and the spirit of Ellington’s wonderful music. The orSchonberg and Kretzmer’s Les Miserables. The chestra felt the jazzy verve of the piece in addition
orchestra performed the pieces with gusto and to having an incredible feel for the rhythm.
The conductorbrought an air of excitementand
polish. The brass section stood out as especially
virtuostic and excellent. All of the sections had a professionalism to the podium. The orchestra folgood overall blend. The orchestramembers seemed lowed his lead and gave an overall fun and exciting
to be having a lot offun with these catchy tunes and performance.
The Harvard Pops Orchestrawill be performing
were in high spirits.
The orchestraperformedone pieceoffilmmusic, in combination with the Harvard Ballet at the Loeb
the theme from E. T. by John Williams. Williams’ Theater in April.Try tocheckoutthis performance.
music is soaring and beautiful and the orchestra If you can’t make it to the Boston Pops, remembel
was able to capture the magic of the score in a that the Harvard Pops are just around the comer.
-Alison Damasl
moving performance.
The Harvard Pops, one of the newest additions
to the Harvard music scene, gave a spirited performance of broadway, film, classical and jazz music
last Saturday

’
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Opening Up the Classroom is an annual student/ ferent subjects such as business and multimedia compe-

faculty dinner discussion sponsored by the Experimental College. Faculty and students gather for dinner in
the Faculty Dining Room and then work with one another in a “roundtable” fashion on key issues in higher
education. The theme for this year’s Opening Up the
Classroom is Tufts 2010: What Will a Liberal Arts
Education Look Like? Students and faculty will discuss such questions as: What will the shape of the curriculum be? Will we have the same requirements, or
will student pressures and faculty concerns realign the
xmiculum? Will departments look the same? Will dif-

tencies need to be added to a liberal education?
On March 10 we will will journey into the future
to change the landscape of education as the world around
us continues to evolve. While the tone of the program
is light and informal, its purpose is definitely serious:
to break down barriers between faculty and students, so
that they can talk openly with each other about their
ideas, attitudes, and opinions. This kind of faculty/student interaction happens all too rarely. So take advantage of a special opportunity and participate in Opening
Up the Classroom.

.

A

,
‘

r

0 Admission is $4.00 or free with a meal plan.
O Also, invite a faculty member and your
ticket is FREE!
,

I
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Sports
Plav Ball!
4

Another spring has arrived, and it’s time for the boys of summer to
take the field again. Now that they’ve had a few months to sit back and
reflect on what was quite possibly the greatest season in baseball
history, it’s time to shake off all the rust.
During the next month, players will spend their days in the warm,
sunny atmosphere of Arizona or southern Florida, preparing themselves for the challenges of the season to come. Rookies and veterans,
minor leaguers, and future all-stars, bat boys and managers all come
together to create the excitement that is spring training, where it really
is all about having fun and how you play the game (and not necessarily
who wins) that matters.
Even though this year will be no exception to the almost Little
League-type atmosphere that engulfs each and every training camp,
there will also bean increased intensity hanging in the air. While the 1998
season ended almost four months ago, its memories have held a lasting
power that none from other seasons have ever held before. Carried
through the winter months with repeated flashbacks to the season’s
greatest moments, baseball has remained on the minds of sports fans
around the country.
Heading into the 1999 season, fans are filled with thoughts of how
this year can possibly compare to the magical moments of 1998.
Everyone is familiar with names and faces that last year brought: Mark
McGwireand Sammy Sosa, David Wells, Roger Clemens,theNew York
Yankees, Cal Ripken Jr., Kerry Wood ...the listgoesonandon. Remembering 1998may not be very high on the priority list ofmostplayers, but
forthose who are not on the field, the season’s importanceextendsmuch
farther.
The player’s strike in 1994, which not only brought an early end to
the season, but also causedthe first World Series cancellation ever, hurt
the sport more than anyone could have ever imagined, decreasing the
fan base to next-to-nothing and effectively shutting down a number of
industries that fed off its popularity (when was the last time you bought
a pack of baseball cards?). Over the next few years, baseball slowly
regained its popularity, but it was not until last season that our national
pastime was really able to live up to its name.
Finally, baseball appears to be back -but for how long? For now:
baseball’s popularity is at an unprecedented high. With the NBA’s
troubles and the fact that no one really wants to watch hockey, Major
League Baseball hasachancetofimlyre-establish itselfon thetop. Bul
to do that, the 1999 season has to avoid being a dud.
As a die-hard baseball fan, I find it hard to see how anyone could no1
like the game, but I do realize that it can happen, and happen easily. It’s
not the fastest paced sport around, and if Big Mac isn’t there smacking
the ball through three or four counties, people might get bored watching. In short, fans are sitting on the edges of their chairs waiting to see
what baseball can do for an encore, but ifthere’s not much to keep them
there, they’ll leave. Don’t worry toomuch, though-while this season
may not quite keep pace with last year, I think there’s certainly a lot tc
look out for.
Within minutes of stepping out into the Florida sun, Mark McGwire
was, as he was throughout 1998, surrounded by reporters. Before he
even picked up a bat, the questions began flowing -How many can
you hit this year? Is there more pressure on you to repeat than there was
to break the record? Is 71 out of the question? - and they haven7
stopped yet.
McGwire himselfhas set amodest goal of50 (50modest...wow), but
as skeptical as he was about ever hitting 62, he hasn’t ruled out the
possibilityof71. Realistically, it’snot likelythatwe’llseeanymorehome
run records broken this year, but even so, between Mac, Sammy, anc
Ken Griffey Jr., who quietly put together another big year, balls will
continue to fly out of the park at an astonishing rate.
I’ve pretty much given up on having an exciting World Series- the
Yankees just about locked the whole thing up when they signed
Clemens-butthepennantraceswillonceagaincomedowntothewire.
The aforementioned Yanks, along with the Atlanta Braves and Cleveland Indians, will be almost certain locks to make the postseason, but
after that, everything is up for grabs. This could even be the year that
the Cubs make a seriousattempt at ending their 9 1-year-old curse (I did
say attempt ... we’re dealing with reality here).
There are also rising stars to look out for this coming season. Back
at spring training, hundreds ofyoung players are lookingtomake aname
for themselves. While the established veterans take time off to slowly
get back into their rhythms, these guys fill in with the hope of making
a good impression. I doubt that we’ve seen the last of Shane Spencer,
and I’m sure there are many more players like him who will get their
chance this spring.
The 1999 season is certainly not lacking in potential, but it will take
another strong year to keep baseball’s popularity where it is. The thrills
of’98 arejustmemoriesnow, but’99willcomeupwith itsown surprises,
excitement, and historic landmark moments. It all starts this week, so
keep your eyes open -after all, this will be the best baseball you’ll see
in Florida for the next 12 months.
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Just a Bit

Brandeis hands Jumbo women
their eighth disappointing loss
Buia comes up tl’Iree points short of record for game
If Tufts was distracted at the
Going into the game, Buianeeded
17 points to reach 1,000 for her beginning of the game, it didn’t
Tufts finished offadisappoint- career. Clearly, Tufts wastrying to show, as the Jumbos came out
ing season last night at home help Buia secure the achievement, matching Brandeis shot for shot.
Emily Desmarais, who scored
against Brandeis with a76-69 loss. while at the same time, Brandeis
was playing to prevent that from 14points,hitalayupwith9:05 left
in the first half to give Tufts a 2 1happening.
Women’s
16 lead, its biggest
“Thev
were
-Basketball definiteiy sagof the game. .
From then on,
ging in on her
Brandeis 76
Tufts only relin[Buia],” coach
Tufts
69
quished the lead
Janice Savitz
once in the half,
said. “We were
and took a 33-27
The Jumbos complete the season pretty suclead into the break.
at 9-12 having dropped eight cessful in getTufts shot astrong
straight games and nine out of ting the ball to
45 percent from the
their past ten.
her in the first
fieldwhileholding
As has been the trend against half.”
Brandeis to 34NESCAC foes, the Jumbos played
Buia scored
percent shooting.
close the entire way until a 15-5 eight points in
The second
Brandeis run put Tufts down by the first half on
half was more of
ten with ten minutes to play. The 4-8 shooting,
the same, with
deficit stayed the same for about but couldnever
each team exseven minutes until Tufts put to- get in a rhythm
changing buckgether a frantic comeback. The in the second
ets,until Brandeis
desperation effort came up short, half Buia only
went on the 15-5
though, as the Jumbos never got scored six in the
Photo bv Daniel Rodnoues
run that would
within three points.
Tufts senior Molly Baker eventually put the
“We picked up our defense at Utes, including
2o
garbage scored 17 points in the game game away.
the end, and started playing bet- a
bucket
with against Brandeis.
As it almost alter,” forward Molly Baker said afways seems to do,
ter the game.
time running
Tufts’ offense became stagnant,
After steals by Baker and cen- out.
ter StephanieBuia,CarrieHironaka
Buia’svaliant attempt for 1,000 andthe Jumbos went cold from the
hitathreepointerwith 1:36toplay points may have been a distrac- field. The Jumbos shot 33 percent
to cut the Judges’ lead to 70-67. tion tothe team, but it wasn’t Buia’s in the second half, leaving them at
39 percent for the game.
The Jumbos would not score again fault.
“In practice, we’ve been playuntil three seconds remained in
“Before the game, there was a
the game, but the game was in lot ofemphasison individual stuff, ingalot, andnotreally running our
hand. SixBrandeisfreethrows had and the concepts ofteam and win- offense, so we really had trouble
already sealed the game.
ning were lost,” said Baker. “The running our offense well tonight,”
The entire game was intense, record means a lot to her; she said Baker.
While the Jumbos went cold in
which was surprising for a game wanted to do it for her family that
that meant nothing to either team. supports her, but she always put the second half, Brandeis caught
Both are out of post-season con- the team first. There were a lot of fire, shooting 62 percent from the
tention, but a possible record people who didn’t know about the see BASKETBALL, page 17
seemed to motivate both teams. record until right before thegame.”
by JON JAPHA

Daily Editorial Board

Women’s track finishes fifth at
New England Championships
by SAMANTHA SNITOW
Senior Staff Writer

Thewomen’s indoortrack team
excelled this past weekend at the
New England Division Ill Champi-

onship Meet. The team accomplished its season-long goal of
improving on last year’s ninthplace finish, as it moved up into
the number-five slot.
Amongst top competitors from
Division 111, the Jumbos placed in
nine of 12runningevents, and had
many athletes receive All-New
England Honors and ECAC qualifications.
As expected, Wheaton College,
the number-one ranked program
in the country, walked away from
the competition in first place with
182.5 points. Williams finished in
secondplacewith95.5points,while
Springfield took third place with
61.5 points and Trinity came in
right behind with 60.
Tufts finished in fifth place,
with runnerscoming in fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth place.
“It was awesome - really
great” tri-captain Jen Shapiro said.
“I think they did great,” coach

Branwen Smith-King said. “I’m
extremely pleased with the way
they performed, cametogether, and
competed. This was a great improvement over last year. We’re
on our way up, and I’m really excited about the potential for this
group.”
While the Jumbos fell only 11
points shy of their team goal of
third place, they were not disappointed with their fifth-place finish.
“New Englands are tough for
us,” Shapiro said. “[Smith-King]
didn’t double [run in at least two
events] any of us and we came in
fifth without that. If we had
doubled, we could have earned
the points we needed and have
takenthirdplace. [Smith-King] was
being smart. She didn’t burn’ us
out and she saved us for the one
event we needed to run, and for
next week.”
Tri-captain DianaDerKoorkanian
echoed Shapiro’sthoughts. “We’re
really excited about the meet,” she
said.“Wecamein filth withoutdoubling, andthatwasonly an 1 1-point
spread. That shows how close the
meet really was.”
TwoofTufts’ headline runners
again turned in great races: Junior
Caitlin Murphy ran an exceptional
race in the 800 m. With a time of

2:16.51, she not only won the
event, but qualified for Nationals
as well. Junior Cindy Manning
placed third in the 5,000 m in a
photo-finish, and with a personal
besttimeof 17:8.15,qualifiedagain
provisionally for Nationals.
The Jumbos’ tacked on two
more impressive accomplishments
in the 55 m hurdles. The event,
which is more trying because of
the additional semifinal heat, saw
three Jumbos place in the finals.
Senior Melissa Bargmann and
sophomore Folake Aaron tied for
third place, while freshman Janice
DeJesus came in eighth. Placingat
a championship meet as a freshman was a particularly strong accomplishment for DeJesus.
‘Tm veryexcitedandproudof
her,” DerKoorkanian said. “She’s
been improving all season, but to
finishinthetopeightatanAllNew
England event as a freshmanshe really rose to the occasion.”
see TRACK, page 17
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No Games Scheduled
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No Games Scheduled
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To the Editor:
A Tufts student, who is openly gay, was the
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Wisconsin law students work to
save man .on death row
College Press Exchange
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MADISON, Wis.- Four law students at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison are working
long hours these days to save a man’s life.
Hundreds of miles away from their cluttered
offices filled with court records sits convictedmurderer Jeffrey Day Rieber, one of the 160 inmates
sitting on death row in Alabama.
Reiberwasconvictedin 1992ofkillingaconvenience store clerk during arobbery. He often thinks
of the students scramblingto help him because he
knows his life depends in part on their work.
The students can’t seem to ditch thoughts of
Riebereither. They’veshunnedthefunofthecollege
scene the bars, parties and late -night conversationswith friends-to helpamantheybarelyknow.
They are the first Wisconsin law students to visit a
prisoner ondeath row while workingon acapital case.
“It’s strange at first to meet your client on death
row,” said Elliot Milhollin, one of the students
working on the Rieber case. “It puts an interesting
take on things. I’m doing all of this research on
constitutional standards, which is very abstract
until youmeet Jeff.”TinaGalbraith, whoaccompanied Milhollin to meet Rieber, agreed.
“When I started working on the case, I wondered
if you can separate yourself as an attorney from
your clients, and in some sense you can,’’ she said.
“Butwith this case, I think it’s a lot different. When
it’s 10p.m., Icanclosemybooksonmyhomework,
but I stay up and work on this project. The stakes
aredifferent.”Itseemssillytofretovergrades in this
class - titled Law and Contemporary Problems:
The Death Penalty - led by law professor Frank

-

Tuerkheimer. The former federal prosecutor has
been working on Rieber’s appeal since 1996,shortly
after a formerstudent at the Equal Justice Initiative,
an Alabama organization that works with deathrow inmates, asked him to take the case.
Tuerkheimer sensed the case’s importance and
recruited two attorneys from his law firm and students Milhollin, Galbraith, FredBurnside,andMary
Sowinskito help him.
“It’s an experience that most law students don’t
get,” Tuerkheimer said.
The group is seeking to overturn Rieber’s death
sentence on an appeal that focuses on whether he
received proper representation from his court-appointed attorney. Tuerkheimer said he believes
Rieber, who, like many death-row inmates, has little
money, was not given an adequate defense.
Ajury recommended that Rieber receive life in
prison without parole, but a judge overruled that
recommendation and sentenced him to death. Under Alabama law,judges are not required to follow
juries’ sentencing recommendations in capital
murder cases, but must give them a great deal of
weight. Alabama is one of only four states where a
judge isn’t bound by a jury’s decision.
Thejudgedeciding Rieber’sfateimposedthedeath
penalty because he said the murder was premeditated
andthatRiebershotthestoreclerktwice-thesecond
time while she was helpless, Tuerkheimer said.
The appeal could take several more years to
complete, he added.
“I was opposed to the death penalty before this
case,” Milhollin told the Badger Herald. “But now
I am opposed to it for so many other reasons.”
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NationalfWorld News
France debates paritv for women in politics
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

PARIS - A constitutional
amendment designed to increase
the numberofwomen holdingelective office is arousing passions in
France, acountry normally asprogressive as possible on matters of
feminism and sexuality.
The proposal by the Socialistled government and backed across
party lines by center-right President Jacques Chirac is aimed at
redressing an imbalance in the
number of men and women holding seats in elective bodies, from
the National Assembly to municiI

1

0

4

French women represent 56.9
percent of the public sector work
force, but only seven percent occupy the mostseniorjobs. Nationwide, only four of 88 university
presidents and five of 109prefects
-powerful representativesofthe
state in the provinces - are
women, according to a recent
study.
During the 1997 elections that
brought the Socialists to power in
a leftist coalition, Jospin decreed
that every third Socialist candidate must be a woman. That helped
move a new generation of candidates to the fore and lifted France
out of the cellar in the European
standings. Before the elections,
the number of female legislators in
the National Assembly was the
sameasirl 1945,thefirstyearFrench
women were permitted to vote.
Jospin has named women to
important cabinet positions, includingJustice Minister Elisabeth
Guigou and Employment and
Health Minister Martine Aubry,
both ofwhom now are considered
potential prime ministers. France’s
only experiencewith a female prime
minister, Edith Cresson, ended in
1992 after not quite I 1 months.
Although French women are
prominent in the media, entertainment, theartsand literature,sports,
and, like Badinter and Agacinski,
the academic world, they are considerably less evident in top executive positions than in the
United States.None is at the top of
the largest French corporations.
Elite schools integrated later and
more slowly than their US counterparts, and men and women acknowledge amaleculturepervades
the pinnacles of power.
The idea behind the revision is
to “make the political parties do
what they should have done already,” Carcassonne said. “We
could wait 150 years for them to
change, but why wait?’

Kentucky

schoolers
slumping

French republican ideals. French
universalism holds all citizens to
be equal. Opponents ofthe amendmentwarn that itwillopenthedoor
to quotas for minorities.
Pro-parity partisans point to
US affirmative action programs as
evidence that historic injustices
should be corrected through aggressive action. Anti-parity activists also point to the United States
as evidence that new ‘injustices
are created in trying to rectify historic ones.
The language of the proposed
constitutional amendment is
vague. As a bipartisan compro-

lndonesia reformist stirs fears
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
JAKARTA, Indonesia -His
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mise, it would “favor equal access
by men and women” to elected
office. In practice, constitutional
scholar Guy Carcassonne said, it
might result in lawsrestrictingthe
number of candidates of one sex
on a party list to, say, 60 or 70
percent, or denying public funding to parties that don’t act to
remedy amale-femaleimbalance.
But in this debate, it’s the principle ofthe thing, which in France
is often more important than the
way things work.
“Parity isnot apolitical matter;
it is above all a matter ofprinciple,
of philosophy,” said Elisabeth
Badinter, whose voice is oneofthe
most prominent against the parity
law.
ers, particularly the country’s Chi- the power of the conglomerates.
“The ideology ofquotas breeds
nese minority, view him with sus“I met them all already. I told sordid and humiliating calculapicion, even fear.
them the party is over; it’s time for tions,’’ she wrote in an anti-parity
To Sasono,his wealth-redistri- clean government. .,.. If you do manifesto. “Does it need repeatbution crusade smacks only of good, you pay your tax, you em- ing that politics is above all an
common sense, and he cites not ploy people, that’s fine; we need ideological choice that has nothMam or Lenin, but precedents fiom your skill,” he said. “The idea is to ing to do with sexual specificity?’
the United States, such as the address the inequality. It has to do
Philosopher Sylviane Agacinski
Sherman Antitrust Act and the US with justice. It has nothing to do has accused the anti-parity forces
Justice Department’s monopoly with race.”
of“absolute1y ignoring sexual difcase against Microsoft now in reHe also has tried to counter ference” and thus “identifying hucess in Washington.
suggestions that his proposals are mankind with a single sex, that of
During the Suharto years, “the inimical to all business people, ‘man.’ ” She wrote that such a pomarket mechanism didn’t work,” particularly foreign investors un- sition was“humi1iating”forwomen
Sasono said. “My task is to move accustomed to blunt talk from a because it “denied their femininfrom the crony economy to create man who directly addresses the ity.”
competitive market mechanisms. sensitive race issue. Instead, he
Agacinski’s words carry more
“Let’smovetoamoremanaged said, his ideas are business- weight today than they did when
capitalism -protections for mi- friendly, because they would in- she published them in 1996, benorities, protection for small busi- crease the domestic purchasing cause now her husband, Lionel
ness, an antitrust law. If we target power of the masses.
Jospin, is prime minister. “Our
“If I increase their purchasing country is late on this point, coma certain group-say, the Chinese
-ithasnothingtodo with(being) power, then I also increase the pared to most other European depro- or anti-Chinese. It has to do domestic market,” he said. “So I mocracies,” Jospin, who has been
with justice.”
cannot understand why people promoting the amendment, said
In his frequent travels around think that I am dangerous.”
last week.
the countryside, Sasono said, he
At the moment, Sasono can
Like many French people,
has taken time to meet with ethnic count on high-level backing for Jospin is embarrassed by the low
Chinese to explain his policies, his plans; he is a longtime friend representation of women in parliaand he insists that most of them and associate of President B. J. ment, compared with that ofother
will benefit fiom hiscrusade. Most Habibie from their days together Europeannations.Only Greece has
Chinese businesses are small, he see REFORMS, page 15
a lowerpercentage ofwomen memsaid, and so they too are victims of
bers ofparliament.
pal offices. In the 577-sezNational Assembly, the powerful
lower house ofparliament, the ratio is about 9 to 1 in favor of men.
The proposal, which has drawn
sharp opinionsfrom politicians of
all persuasions, faces acrucial test
Thursday in a vote in the Senate,
the otherwise powerless upper
chamber of the assembly that can
block constitutional amendments.
The differences over the “parity amendment” focus not on
equality for women, but on
whether the revision would trigger a quota system based on sex
that would be incompatible with

title sounds innocuous enough:
minister of small businesses and
cooperatives. And in person, the
slightly built and soft-spoken Adi
Sasono, an engineer by training,
cuts an unassuming profile.
So why is he referred to by
some critics as “Indonesia’s most
dangerous man?”
Sasono chuckled softly at the
label. “I’vetried to convincethem
that I’m not dangerous at all,” he
said in a recent interview.
What prompts fear about
Sasono in some circles is his aggressive advocacy of what is being calledthe“People’sEconomy.”
Essentially, that means breaking
the economic stranglehold of the
country’s traditionally powerful
commercial conglomerates and
redistributing the wealth to small
businesses and the 50,000 or so
mostly state-run cooperatives.
Sasono called that “justice” in
a country where 99 percent of
businesses are identified as
“small”-meaning that they turn
over 1 billion Indonesian rupiah
($1 13,OOO)eachyearorless. “Large
businesses,” with an annual turna .
a
over of 50 billion rupiah or more,
make up just two-tenths of one
percent ofall commercial f m s here,
but in what Sasono and others call
a perverse distortion of market
principles, they control6 1percent
arships posted on Dunbar’s bulletin board require essays, resumes,
Los Angeles Times-Washington
of Indonesia’s gross domestic
transcripts and letters of recommendation. Some are open only to
Post News Service
product.
specific groups: Latinos, or aspiring astronomers, or students whose
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Talk about senioritis.
“This policy is not against the
Eighteen-year-old Brendon Eriscoe has already been accepted to parents own small businesses.
big ones,” Sasono said, explain- five colleges. He has already picked out a major -engineering. And,
KEES, in contrast, is universal and automatic. Every student who
ing his concept. “We are against thanks to a career education program, he’s spending two hours a day makes at least a2.5 GPA receives a letter overthe summer stating how
crony capitalism” -the practice shadowing engineers around their jobs.
much he or she has earned. The grant can be used to pay for tuition, fees
thattoakroot in the 32-year dictaor books. And it’s open to rich and poor alike, regardless ofhow many
All of that adds up to one very directed student.
torship of President Suharto, unAnd one high school senior who could not care less about honors other grants or loans they receive.
der which Suharto relatives and English.
“You really don’t have to do anything but make good grades,”
political insiders profited at the
So for the first time, Brendon is staring at the prospect of a D.on his marveled Drew Gilliam, aseniorwhosaid heneeds“al1themoney I can
expense of would-be entrepre- transcript. Afflicted by the I’m-already-into-college-so-who-gives-a-get” for college.
neurs. “If I’m dangerous,”Sasono hoot syndrome known as senioritis, he’s tempted to let it slide. But he
Funded by the state lottery, KEES aims to turn around Kentucky’s
noted, “I’m dangerous to them.” can’t. Not with money riding on his grades.
“long history of low educational attainment,” said Roger Sugarman of
To many here, that kind oftalk
As Brendon wellknows, ifhe can pull up his GPA, he’ll earn a$500- the state’s Council on Post-Secondary Education. Only half of high
makes Sasono a kind of Robin a-year scholarship to the Kentucky college of his choice. And so he’s school graduates in Kentucky go directly to college, compared with 67
Hood -taking from the handful toting a beat-up copy of Elie Weisel’s “Night” around with him every- percent in the United States as a whole.
ofrich to give to the multitudes of where and “trying,” he says earnestly, “to make myself get into it.”
Advertised in movie previews, on the radio and during televised
poor. But in Indonesia, “rich” usuThat’s exactly what the Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholar- University.of Kentucky basketball games, KEES is modeled after a
ally equates with ethnic Chinese, ships are designed to do.
program Georgia launched in 1993.Several other states also have copied
and for that reason his crusade
The new program, known as KEES, pays high school students for Georgia in recent years, including Florida, Maryland, Louisiana and
has taken on ethnic, racial and good grades starting their freshman year. There are bonuses for South Carolina. Kentucky’s program is the most ambitiousbecause the
religious overtones at a volatile standardized test scores too. By graduation, students can have earned grants go even to C students and can be used at private as well as public
time- the campaign season lead- up to $2,500 in scholarships that can be used at any Kentucky college colleges.
ing to June elections for a new -two-year or four-year, public or private, vocational or academic. As
Although merit-based grant programs are all the rage across the
national parliament.
long as they keep their grades up in college, the scholarship is renewed South,Georgia’s HOPE scholarship is the only one that has been around
Sasono’s popularity has soared every year.
long enough to have compiledatrack record. In the six years since it was
among many indigenous IndoneFor the best students, KEES offers nearly a free ride to schools like launched, officials say, more students have been making the B averages
sians, called pribumis, who see the University of Kectucky, where annual tuition runs close to $3,000. needed to get college aid.
Sasono, a longtime Islamic activ- And because KEES pays for grades on a sliding scale, even C students
But are those grades earned, or wheedled? Detractors fear these
ist, as a hero; he has been men- can earn grants that cover a significant chunk oftuition at community programs may spur grade inflation both in high school and in college.
tioned as a kingmaker whose sup- colleges.
As Jacqueline King of the American Council on Education put it: “Is
port could be crucial in the elec“This is the easiest scholarship you can get,” said Matt Easter, a every kid going to go crying to his professor, saying, ‘You have to give
tion ofthenext president. But oth- junior at Dunbar High School in Lexington. Indeed, most ofthe schol- me a B or I’ll lose my scholarship’?’
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Global Crime, Corruption, and Accountability
EPIIC’s 1999 International Symposium Thursday,March 4 - Sunday, March 7
Hafsat Abiola
Human rights antl democracy activist, Nigeria; Founder and Director, Kudirat Initiative for Democracy;Co-Founder and President,
International African Students Association

Jack Blum
Former Senior Investigator, U.S. Senate (where he was the principal investigator of the B.C.C.I. scandal,
General Noriega’sdrug trafficking,anti Lockheed oversea bribes, among other cases);
Partner, Lobel, Novins and Lamont

Gherardo Colombo
Prosecutor, Milan, Italy; leading Member of tlie Prosecution team in the Mani Pulite (Clean Hands)
anti-corruption probe in Italy; Former Judge, who exposed the P2 Lodgc.

L u i s M o r e n o Ocampo
President, Transparency International Latin America and the Caribbean; Prosecutor of tht.
Argentine Militaiy leaders responsible for the Malvinas War; Author, In SeIfDefense
1 1 0 ~To Avoid Corruption and When Power Lost the Trial
llow to &-plainthe Dictatorship to Our Childreu
’

Wole Soyinka

Nobel Laureate in Literature; Woodruff Professor of the Arts, Emory University;
Fellow, W.E.B. DuBois Institute, Harvard University; Author, The Burden OJ
Menzoly, The Mue of Forgiveness and The Open Sore of a Continenl
A Personal Narrative of the Nigerian Crisis

Wei Jingsheng
Chinese Dissident and Human Rights Activist; Author, The
Courage to Stand Alone;Author, “The Fifth Modernization”.
China’sDemocracy Wall

II

fiursduy, Murcb 4

Kathi Austin
Peter Andreas
Co-Editor,The Illicit GloDaI Ecotrony atid State Potolcer; CoAuthor, Dnrg WarPolitics;Academy Scholar,Weatlierheatl
liisritute for International Affairs, Hatvard University
Diane Davis
Fellow, David Rockefeller Center for Latin Anierican Studies;
Recipient, MacArthitr Foundation Grant to study Mexican
police relations
Gustavo Gorriti
.
Executive Editor, In Fretisa, I’ananin; 1998 hlan of the Year,
Committee To Protect Journalists
Jane Hughes

Senior Adviser, \Vorltl Political Risk Forecasts, Political Risk
Ilitnetisioia oJ0tgattizd
Services, lnc.; Author, Ecoitotrri~~
Crirne iti the Artmicas
Craig Van Note
Executive Vice President, Monitor: Tlic Consenration,
Environmental,antl Aninial \Velfare Consortium
Sidney Zabludoff
Former Deputy Chief, Counternarcotics Operations, CIA;
Special Assistant to the I)irector, Financial Crinies Enforcement
Network (FinCEN), Department of the ’I’reasuty

Visiting Scliolar, Center for African Studies, Stanford
University; Producer, “Forsaken Cries: l‘he Story of Rwantla”,
Amnesty International; CtrAuthor, “Africa: Environniental
Degratlation, Human Deprivation”
John Dinges
Chair, Broadcast Journalism, Colunibia School of Journalism;
Former Foreign Editor, National Public Katlio
Chris Hedges
Former Bureau Chief,l‘he Balkans, The New )?Irk’ l i ’ t i i ~ s War
;
(:orresl,oritlerit, t.:l..Snlv;ttlor,’I’licGulf War ...*
Brant Houston
Ewcutive Director, Investigative Reporters and Etlitois;
.Author,‘!Computer-kssistedIkporting: A I’ractical Guide”
Timothy O’Brien
Author, I l d k t : 7 1 1 bisidc~
~
,%/y OJt/Jll t;/tailorlr, Gk?, atrd ,
I b r i p OJIIJP Atiiericair GaiiiOliii,q l t i d k t t y ; Correslxmdent,
TI2 Neil1 Ibrk Tirrreq
Sharon Tiller
Senior Producer, Frontline; Former Executive Editor antl
Fkecutive Producer, Center for Investigative Reporting

Gustavo Godti
Executive Editor, La Prensu,Panama; 1998Man of the Year,
Committee To Protect Journalists
Martin Weinberg
Criminal lawyer, Boston; his clients have included Michele
Sidona,Jorge Luis Ochoa, and Steve “The Rifleman” Flemmi

.

Welcome and Introductions
Video Presentation
Announcement of the Leonard Silk Research Fellowship
Recognition of Distinguished Individuals
Wei Jingsheng
Hafsat Abiola

’

Dr. Jean Mayer Global Citizenship Award
Luis Moreno Ocampo and Wole Soyinka
kitrdirctiotr oJMr. Moreno:
Marguerite Feitlowitz
Author, A k i c o n ojTerror:A?getitinn atid the Legacies of
Torture;Lecturer, Harvard University
Luis Moreno Ocampo
President, Transparency International Latin Anierica and the
Caribbean; Prosecutor of the Argentine Military leaders
responsible for the Malvinas War; Author, I n St$fIlejknse: Hurl

To Atloid Comiptioti
Hafsat Abiola
~

David E. Kaplan
Senior Writer and Investigative Reporter, KY. Nert1.q atid World
Report;Co-Author,YAK1174;Author, Fires oftbe Illz!qoii
Wei Jingsheng
Chinese Dissident and Human Rights Activist; Author, 7be
Corirage to Statid Alone
David Yu
1’1-ofrssorof Economics.Tufts Ilnivcrsity; Forincr Editor,
Yjir .s/)fir/<q
l 9 f

I’

(leniocwy activist, Ni3eri:i; Forintler and
Director, Kriclirat Initintive for 1)enitx‘rac.y;(:o-Fountfer and
Hitnian rights and

Presitletit. International Africtin Stutlents Awciation
Marcel0 Ebrard
Independent Legislator, Mexico; leading the Congressional
investigation of cortiiption in the Mexican government
Oby Ezekwesili
Forniei-( h i r , ’l’l.;insp:irnicy Intcrnationd Nigeria; Former
N:irional ‘I‘rc~:isurcr.Finanw House Associ:ition

/titrodric~ioiio/Dr. Soyittka

Steve Nelson
histant Profess or Art History and Director of Africa in tlie
New World Program, Tufts University
Wole Soyinka
Nobel laureate in Literature; Woodruff Professor of the Ar6.
Emory University; Fellow, W.E.B. DuBois Institute,Harvard
University; Author, The Bttrdeti oJMemoT, The Muse of
Fo)gir!erie.sand 3he Opal Sore @a Coirtitretit: A Persotid
Narratice ofthe N@~-inti Crisis
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Tom Blanton
Executive Director, National SecurityArchive
L. Carter Cornick
Former Chief,Terrorism Research and Analytical Center, FBI,
supervisory investigator for the 1,etelierassassination and the
1983 bombing of the U.S. Marine Compound in Beirut
Pumla Gobodo-Madikezela
Psychologist;Former Member, Human Kights Violation
Committee,’Tiuth and Reconciliation Commission,South
Africa
Julie Leimbach
EPlIC’97,Senior, Tufts University; Intern, Institute of
Criminology, South Africa
Luis Moreno Ocampo
President, Transparency International Latin America and tlie
Caribbean; Prosecutor of the Argentine Militaiy leatlers
responsble for the Malvinas War
Paul Stopforth
South African Artist; Professor, Museum School of Fine Arts
Gisela von Muhlenbrock
.
Former Chief of Staff and Counsel, Minister of Justice,
Santiago, Chile; Author, decree creating Chile’sTruth and
Reconciliation Commission
Wole Soyinka
Nobel Laureate in Literature;Woodruff Professor of die Arts,
Emory University; Author, Tlie Burden ofMemoq1, The Muse o,
Fotgiueness and The Open Sore ofa Continent:A Personal
Numatitle of /beN&m‘an Crisis

Robera Lindquist
Director, Forensic Accounting Unit, I)ricewaterlioiiseCooper
Anthony Pereira
Neil Allen Visiting Associate Professor of latin American
Studies, Ihe Fletcher School of IN ; i d Diplomacy, ’I’ufts
University
Michael Stevens
Principal Puhlic Sector h1;inagenicnt Specialist on AntiCorruption Issues, llie World Bank

Sam Barzilay
EPIIC’99,Winter ‘99 Research trip to Azerbaijan
Hyun Jung Choi
EPllC’99,Winter ‘99 Kesearcli trip to Azerliaijan
Keith E. Henderson
~ tlic Ncw Intlepcntlent
Scriior Adviser, l I S A l I ) ~ u r o p (:ui(I
States Bureau; Co-Directcir,Anti-CorruplioiiWorking Group,
USAID
Pauline Jones Luong
Assistant Professor of I’oliiical Science, Yale University; 1998
Nava’i Lecturer on Centr;il Asia
Shorena Shaverdashvili
EPIIC’99,Winter ‘99 Research trip to Azerhaijan

Saturdayl March 6
Vladinair Brovkin
Project Director, United Research Centers on Organized Ciinie
in Eurasia; Author, “Fragmentationof Authority antl
Privatization of the State”

Jack Blum
Former Senior Investigator, U.S. Senate (where he was the
principal investigator of the B.C.C.I. scandal, General Noriega’s
drug trafficking, and Lockheed overseas bribes, among other
cases); Partner, Lobcl, Novins and lamont
Gherardo Colombo
Prosecutor,Milan, Italy; Leading Member of tlie Prosecution in
tlie Mani Pulik (Clean Hands) anti-corruption trials, Italy
Robert Morgenthau (via videotape)
District Attorney, New York County; noted prosecutor of
”white-collarcrime”as in the case of B.C.C.I.
Tom Naylor
Professor of Economics, McGill University; Author, €lotMot19~
atid the Politics @Debt and Patriots and Profiteers
(forthcoming)
David Bickford
Chief Legal Adviser, Cayman Islands; Former Chief Legal
Counsel, British Security antl Intelligence Agencies (M15, MI6)
Nikos Passas
Professor of Criminal Justice,Temple University; Editor,

-

Transnational Crime
Jonathan Wmer
Deputy Assistant Secretary,Bureau of International Narcotics
and Law EnforcementAffairs, U.S. Department of State

--

I-

1

David Dapice
Professor of Economics, Tufts University; Senior Fellow,
Harvard Institute for International Development
Soedradjad Djiwandono
Former Governor,Central Bank of Indonesia
Marcel0 Ebrard
Independent Legislator, Mexico; leading the Congressional
investigationof corruption in tlie Mexican government
Oby Ezekwesili
Former Chair, Transparency International Nigeria; Former

Tom Nayior
Professor of Economics,McGill University; Author, Hot Monq
arid the Politics of Debt and Palriots aiid Profiteers
(forthcoming)
Francois Pascal
I.[. Colonel, French Marines; Senior Intelligence Analyst,
Investigations Section,Internal Oversight Services,United
Nations Situation Center, Department of Peacekeeping
Operations
Louise Shelley
Director, Center for the Study of lransnational Organized
Crime antl Corruption, American University; Editor, Trends hr
Organized Cn’inc.
Jonathan Wmer
Deputy Assistant Secretary, IJureau of International Narcotics
antl Law Enforcement Affairs, (1,s.1)epartment of State

Sundczy, March 7

Frank Cilluffo
Senior Analyst antl Director of Task Forces (including
I n formation Warfarebifornlation Assurance),Global
Organized Crime Project, CSIS; Co-Editor,Global Otganized
Crfnie: The New Bnpire ofBiil, Rusian Otganized Cn‘tne
Tom Diaz
Senior Policy Analyst, Violence Policy Center; Fornier Counsel,
Su1)coniniitteeon Crime, U.S. House of Representatitres;
Author, Makin,? a KiNiri,q
Nikos Passas
Professor of Criminal Justice,‘TempleUniversity; Editor,
Transnational Crime;Consultant, United Nations Centre for
International Crime Prevention
Jonathan Wmer
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau of International Narcotics
and Law Enforcement Affairs, U.S. Department of State

Robert I. Friedman
Award-winingInvestigative Reporter;Author, “BrightonBeach
Gotdfellas”(VanityFair), “TheOrganizatsya”,“The Money
Plane” (New York Magazine),and “Power Play” (Details)
Richard Palmer
Former Chief of Station, Westrrn Eiirope antl the Former
The
Soviet Union, CIA; Author, 7be N w Kimian O/<~arc/y:
Nowenkdatura, lbe KGU atid /lie Maj$a (forthcoming)
Gherardo Colombo
Glenn E. Schweitzer
Prosecutor, Milan, Italy; Leading Member of the Prosecution in
Director, Central Europe antl Euraskt, National Academy of
the Mani Pulite (Clean Hands) anti-corruption trials, Italy
DMZ 7be Sloql 0 ( / / 7 ~ ~ bi/ei-tin/ional Kimberly Elliott
Sciences;Author, MOSCOIIJ
E!orl to coniierl Russian \&apotn kience to I’eacdid
Editor, Corruption and the G/obal Econoirix Research Fellow.
Purposes
The Institute for International Economics
Ann florini
Resident Awciate, Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace;Author, “The End of Secrecy”(ForeignPolicy)
lohanna Mendelson Forman
Attorney and Social Scientist,The Post-Conflict Unitfiocial
Development Department, The World Bank
Jack Blum
Ronald Mackan-Abaroa
Gherardo Colomho
Co-Founder,Transparency International; Former Mayor, La
P a , Bolivia; Co-Author,Cotnip/ Cities (forthcoming)
Susan Rose-Ackerman
I.uce Professor of law and Poiiticai Science,Yale University;
Author, Comcption: A Study in Political Economy and
Corruption and Government: Causes, Coiuequencesarid iathi Austin
Rejonn
Consultant, Human Rights Project/Arnis Project; Author,
?redWertheimer
Controlling Light Weapons Traficki?igin the Greal bkes
President, Democracy 2 1; Former President, Common Cause
Region ofAjirica
ames Wesberry
hyrnond BoMer
President, Casals antl Asstxiates; Former Director,Auditing
Investigative Reporter; Correspondent, The New b r k Times;
and Anti-conuption Unit, The World Bank
Author, Waltzing with a Diclalor: the Marcow arid /lie
Making o/Atne?fcanI’oliiy antl Weakties a d Ileceil: 1I.S.
Policy and El Saliiador
lernard Cayron
Director, F~portTrading Services;Former Ikfense Adviser,
Delegate Minister of the Sea, France
.ensselaer Lee I11
Author, Stitii~lingA n t i : lhe Nuclear Black Market
in the Former Sooiet Union and k m ~ p ePolitical
;
Analyst,
Global Advisorv Services
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Caring Helps In Living with Disabilities
presents

March 1-5
*Speakers, Tabling, Volunteer OpportunitiesL
Wednesday, March 3:
-Come to the campus center for information and activities
-Student run workshop on American Sign Language and cued
speech
900 PM in Eaton 203

Attention Juniors,
Sophomores, and Freshmen

Lost in the job search?
Need some internship advice?
Get some direction at the
first annual

Junior FutureFest
Thursday, March 4,
Speaker
Tony Sirigmano, Director of Advocacy and Community
Service for the Greater Boston ARC lecture, video, and
discussion on education of people with disabilities.
Topics : American Disabilities Act, Inclusion

Remis Sculpture Court, Aidekman Arts Center
Friday, March 5 - 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Campus Center

Large Conference Room, 200 PM

NOTICE

‘*Saturday, March 6th**

Children’s Magic Show
Children’sShow - Pearson 106, 10:30 Ab1
free

DIVERSITY DIALOGUE CALENDAR CHANGE:

erllr

4

SENIORS!
THE REAL WORLD IS ONLY TWO
MONTHS AWAY
Doyouknow:
.
What the third fork is for?
What business casual really means?
What to do if you are asked to choose the wine with dinner?
What to talk about with a client (or your boss)?
DON’TLETA BUSOIESS DNNERCOSTYOUYOURNEXT
JOB OR PROMOTION!
I

Come, enjoy a
.
GOURMET FIVE COURSE DINNER
and Learn to Eat, Drink and Dress for

MARCH 3 DIVERSITY DIALOGUE

-

CANCELLED

-

“CURRICULUM” DIALOGUE RESCHEDULED FOR

Success!
Our panel of experts will teach you everything you need to
know about corporate etiquette:
Emily Kramer, Assistant Catering Director, FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL
Melissa MacDonald, J’9 1, Manager of Human Resources,
LOUIS BOSTON
Cheryl Locke, Clientele Specialist,BANANA REPUBLIC
Tufts’ own Rosalie Harrington, former owner, ROSALIE’S
RESTAURANTand host ofthe television show, LIGHTLY
ETHNIC WITH ROSALIE

MARCH 15

- 5 3 0 - 7:30pm

GRANTCHER CHAPEL
HILLEL CENTER

March 8,1999 - 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Wren Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
Student Cost: $6.50 with meal plan
$15.00 without meal plan
SPONSORED BY THE CLASS OF 1999
and made possible by generous subsidies fiom the following:
Career Planning, Dean of Students, and Dining Services.

Tufts students will model business attire from Banana
Republic and Louis Boston
R.S.V.P. to theDean ofstudents Oftice

LOOK FOR OUR UPCOMING ADS
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
BALLOU HALL
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The Culture
of
Violence

WANTED:
SOMEONE TO HELP
“MAKE IT HAPPEN’’

The Connection Between Human
Violence and Animal Abuse: Empirical
Findings and Intervention Possibilities
Thursday, March 4
7prn Barnurn 104

by Paul F. Cunningham,Ph.D.
sponsored by the Students for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals

PROGRAMMING BOARD NEEDS
CO-CHAIRS FOR NEXT YEAR

INTERESTED?

LAST MlNU‘tE BLOWOUT SPECIALS

$100 OR&UFREEIeals

LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
THURS. MARCH 4,5:4S PM
CALL BENJ 625-6286 OR MIKE 781 306-1508 FOR INFO

800-858-6411

I-

L

March 7- April 29*

* 3:OO a.m.
C

-

May 2 May 13
Sunday - Thursday

‘No Late Night Study during Spring Break, March 21-25, 1999

L

at the
Brown-n-Brew
8:OO- 9:00 pm
Wednesday, March 3,1999

Come meet the Dean of Advldng h Sophomora Class.
Enloy a complimentary dngle beverago
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EPIIC speakers highlighted
EPIIC
continued from page 1

-4

involvement ofwomen and youth in
instigating change. Abiolawilltake
part in a panel on Friday afternoon
at 6:30 p.m. in Cabot Auditorium.
The panel will discuss“The Human
Face ofCrimeandCormption.”
JackBlum isanotherprominent
figuretakingpartintheEPIICsymposium.HeisanEPIICpractitionerin-residence and has spoken on
campusseveraltimesthisyear. Blum
played an integral role in uncovering international scandals, such as
GeneralNoriega’sdrugtrafickhg,
during his time spent as a Senate
investigator. Blum is an attorney
who, according to his biography
supplied by EPIIC, “defends victims ofinternationalcrimeand complexfraud.”Blum isalsoaconsultant to numerous foreign governments and to the United Nations.
Other notables include the
president of Transparency International Latin America and the
Caribbean Luis Moreno Ocampo
and Nobel Prize Winner for Literature Wole Soyinka.Both Ocampo
and Soyinka are set to receive the
Dr. Jean Mayer Global Citizenship
Award on Friday afternoon as the
symposium officially begins.
An editorial in Sunday’s Boston GfobepraisedEP1ICfor“illustrating the possibilities for moral
and intellectual relevanceat a university.’’
“The symposium will bring together some extraordinary men and
women who haveriskedtheir lives .
and careers in’the fight for acPLATINUM THURSDAYS!!!

r

College night at Club Joy with
D.J. Osheen!!! Present your
Student Advantage card for
reduced admission before 12 and
enter to win cool prizes. Proper
dress reauired. 18+ or colleee ID.
CLUB JOU’
33 Washington St.
Park St. T-stop.
,For info: call

countable government and transparent financial systems,”the editorial stated.
Tufts President John DiBiaggio
sent a letter to the Tufts community yesterday urging people to
attend the symposium. “This is a
tremendous opportunity for the 1
Tufts community, not only to gain
inspiration from these courageous
individuals but to support the
values that ,we as a University
hold in high regard,” he wrote.
The symposium also offers the
opportunity for students to share
their research experiences. A
group of EPIIC students went to
Azerbaijan to research crime and
corruption in the Caspian Sea region. They will present their findings on Saturday afternoon. For a
full schedule of events, go to the
EPIIC website at www.epiic.com.
-Andrew Freedman

THE ASSISTANT FOR P
THE ASSISTANT FOR ACAD
C0lkg.r.

THE ASStSTANT FOR EXPE
College.

Bonn e#Uno

m the Experimental

APPLICATION DEADLIN

I

OBEY.
That wice inside your head
telling you to hit the road is
not to be mesredwith.

-

576-4623

65BRhbulIshr(

- - - - - -

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURT..

MONTLE PRlzE
Award of $23,IO6

‘_

e n#&r

k, Ballou Hallt the
all or at

499WHEN

1.

e oclke of the Dean of

The Paul and Elizabeth Montle Prizefor entrepreneurial achievement was
created tu commend outstanding Tu@ studen& who demonstrate
entrepreneurial skills in either profit-making or non-profit activities and
who accept the moral obligation to give back to the Turn community later
in l#k. Any Sophmore,junior or senior may apply for the prize. The
application conskts of four essays totaling no more thanfour pages. The
student’s entrepreneurial experiences are judged for originality, analysis
of the market, salesmanship, provision of service, planning ability, and
managerial skills. Financial need and academic achievement may also be
considered

Applications are available at the
Office of Student Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue, Medford Campus
DEADLINE IS FMDA Y,APRIL 2,1999
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Tufts Ballroom
Dance Club
Presents...
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Improv hits

Things rock

Noith End

Stones

IMPROV

THINGS

continued from page 5

continued from page 5

-

then relax by the bar and listen to
whatever live music is there that
night.Noneed tosearch forafinal
event to cap off the evening;
they’ve found it for you.
Best of all -for students, it’s
cheap. Student discounts are available every night, with a special
Thursday two-for-one special
making the performanceonly five

A Swing and Latin Daqpe
U

Friday,March 5th
9 m-lam

P

D e w i c c D i n i n g Hall

$5 a t the door
College ID required
1st hour is instructional

Semi-Fornid Attire

-

vy

Q I k S T W S CA1.L E ~ S M@AX77362

did not chart in the States and it
was their final Swan Song release.
It deserved a fate better than the
“cut-out bin grave” it ended up in.
The band’sunlucky career may
finally seebrighter days. The Pretty
Thingsresurfacedin 1998 (withthe
lineup from the SF SorrowEmotions days, plus a second axe man)
and created a buzz playing New
dollarsaperson.Onallothernights, York’s Cavestock Festival in Nostudents get two dollars off (with vember. A new disc, Rage Before
ID), bringing the prices on Friday Beauty, will come out this month.
nights to $10 a person and $13 a
Six songs pre-released from the
person on Saturday nights.
disc were superb, especially those
All told, few performances in done in collaboration with Pink
Boston are so versatile as to lend Floyd’s David Gilmour. The band
themselves to such a variety of also breathed life into the tired old
situations. Whether you’re trying “Mony Mony” (a joint venture
to impress a girl (or guy) with a with Phil Spector chanteuse
romantic Italian dinnerandaroar- Ronnie Spector).
ing good show, or you’re just a
The Pretty Thingsare planning
group of friends looking for qual- a tour soon, so save your cash and
ity inexpensive entertainment, the skipthe Stones’ inflated ticket price
Improv Asylum is the madhouse -invest in the rare and deserving
of choice.
group ofrock musicians whonever
“sold-out” or played by the rules.

Around info
AROUND
continued from page 20

The Austin Lecture Series
presents

Digital Libraries:
Potential and Risks
Guest Speaker:
Dr. Miriam J. MasulEo
Research Staff Member (RSM)
IBM Thomas J. Watson Research Center
Wednesday, March 3, I999
Tisch Library Media Center, rm 304
(617) 627-2179

-

Presentation: 4:30 5:30pm

There will be a question and answer session following the presentation.

AmericanStudiesProgram
Information Meeting
Eaton 102,2.30-4pm
ComparativeReligion
Open House
Miner 1 14, 12:30-2pm

Study Om-Campus
Williams-Mystic Maritime Studies
Program info meeting
Campus Center Lane Room 21 8,4pm

Spring break

UniversityChaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Palmer, Sheng & lves
PERFORMED BY: Donald Berman,
Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-lpm
Hillel
TheGreat Hillel Bakeoff
Hillel, 7pm
English Dept. Reading Series
National Book Award Winning Poet
Gerald Stem
East Hall Lounge, 5:30pm
CareerServices
Graduate Student Resume Writing/
Interviewing Workshop
Career Services Recruiting Office, Tisch
Level G, 4-5:30pm

Hillel
Crayola Creations
Campus Center, 1 1-3pm

Digital Libraries are making media and knowledge available expediently
and without barriers through gigabit networks. In this Austin lecture, Dr.
Masullo will present an overview of digital libraries. Examples will focus
on emerging digital libraries at Tufts and the role they might play in a
virtual university.

German, Russian, and Asian
Lunch and InformationSession
Laminen Lounge, O h Language Center,
I2pm

UniversityChaplaincy
CHAPLAINS TABLE INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
”InterfaithDating: Catholic, Jewish, and
ProtestantPerspectives”
SPEAKERS: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain;Fr. Dave O’Leary,
Assoc. Chaplain; Rabbi Jeffrey Summit,
Assoc. Chaplain
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

LectureSeries
James McBride Lecture, Reception & book
signing to follow
Cabot 008.7:30pm

w

Department of Philosophy
Lunch
Miner 23, 12:30-2:30pm

M-YAKING
continued from page 3

who has played water polo and is
on the swim team. “I’ve been on
rowboats and canoes and I just
wanted somethingmore exciting.”
He said the idea of kayaking from
island to island in Bermuda was
both appealing and practical.
The trip costs $669 for the
whole week, which includes airfare, rooms, and three meals. “The
trip’s basically dirt cheap,” said
Oberlin.
“There are so many avenues to
go when you’re out doors,” explained Mickune-Santos, who
would like to conduct similar,
broader trips in the future. “There
are more people who do healthy
things than those who abuse their
bodies and minds,” he said.
Devan summed up his own
goals forthe trip: “I expect to meet
a new group of people, become
friends with them, and get a great
tan.”

c

‘

Indonesian fears surface
REFORMS

he assumed office on Suharto’s
resignation last May.
Habibie is “a unique personalin the Indonesian Association of
Muslim Intellectuals,agrouponce ity,” Sasono said. “People look at
headed by Habibie and of which him as a weak president. In my
Sasono is now secretary general. view, he’s not weak. Sukarno
In atransition cabinet carefully (Indonesia’s first president) and
balanced among the military, old Suharto were the old style of the
Suharto loyalists, young reform- charismatic president. In my opinists and technocrats, Sasono is ion, Habibie is more of a scientist
Seen as Habibie’s link to urban than a politician. I feel not having
Islamic activists who are not shy a strong president is a precondiabout promoting the interests of tion for democracy.”
Sasono offered no predicthe country’s Muslim majority.
But Sasono’s friendship with tions on the June vote. He just
Habibie did not stop him from of- smiled, and said coyly, “This
fering a candid assessment ofthe election will hold a lot of surpresident’s troubled tenure since prises.”

continued from page 9
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Ambassador meaks about II
conflict in Iraq: UN policies

4

I

~

AMBASSADOR

decided from April I99 1 to reject
and refuse under the pretext of
humiliating the Iraqi people and sovereignty and pride,” he said.
creating the seeds for a future
“They [Iraq] have used the
plight of their people to keep a
conff ict.
“The sanction is by itself not a viscous arsenal,” he said. .
“Evidence iscrystal-cleardocugoal,” Abulhasan said.
The goal, he explained, has mented that during the last five
been to force Iraq out of Kuwait years, Iraq has been able to
and dismantle Iraq’s weapons of smugglevery sophisticated weapmass destruction. The sanctions onry,” he said.
are designed to guarantee the reAbulhasan said gyroscopes,
whichguidemissilesin flight, have
alization of these goals, he said.
He placed the blame for the been interceptedin Jordanon their
continuation of sanctions on the way into Iraq. “Without [gyroregime of Iraq. He said that when scopes], missiles are just a dumb
the Gulf War ended and the UN thing,” he said.
debated enacting sanctions, the
Abulhasan said unilateral ac“most pessimistic prediction was tions such as those recently taken
[that the goals would be realized] by the United States against Iraq
up to one year after [Iraq’s] leav- are “not accepted.”
ing Kuwait.”
He said there should be “a col“With the passage of time, we lective resolution of disputes.”
discoveredthe priority in the Iraqi
“Any unilateral action without
regime is not the [welfare] of the consent... definitely will not help
to promote preventative diploIraqi people,” he said.
“The plight of the Iraqi people macy,” he said.
He also commented on the passwas the last in their agenda,”
Abulhasan continued, adding that ing of Jordan’s King Hussein and
the sanctions are designed to con- its implications for the future of
vince Iraqtorewritetheirpriorities. the Middle East peace process.
“He was an element of wisAbulhasan said the UN offered
an oil-for-food program to Iraq by dom,”he said. <‘Inabsence ofsuch
which Iraq would be allowed to a heavyweight figure you are
sell oil on the international market Bound to see some turbulence,”
in return for food and medicine for Abulhasan added.
its people.
“The region will miss King
Iraqrefusedthisprogram.“Iraq Hussein.”
continued from page 1
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Invite Your Professor to Dinner
and We’ll Eat the Cost
Tufts 2010
An Evening o f ’
Elegant Dining &
liveIy Discussion

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
Call the Ex College TODAY (~73384)to reserve your FREE ticket

Senate passes Latino changes
A

SENATE
person,” Mojica said.
Mojica criticized University
admissions policies that continually “get the same kindof [Latino]
student.” That student, explained
Mojica, is too often from the east
coast or Puerto Rico.
“The largest Latino group in
the US are Mexicans, and they are
the smallest group here,” Mojica
said.
The largest Mexican contingents in the US are located in the
West and Southwest and fall out
of the range of much of Tufts’
recruiting. Mojica said that
Harvard and MIT, despite the distance from areas of Mexican concentration, are successful in recruiting a wide range of Latinos.
Rivera’s own history attests to
theneed for more broadrecruiting.
Rivera and various companions
from Puerto Rico were visited by a
Tufts representative and encour-

throughout the United States and
is accessed by top Latino students. In addition, the Institute
organizes college fairs and gives
financial support to Latino students who wish to visit and matriculate in distant universities.
“The entire burden [ofrecruiting and enrolling Latinos] would
not fall on the University,” Mojica
said.
Harris, a supporter of the
“Scope” program, which reimburses the travel expenses of African American students who visit
Tufts, joined Rivera in discounting administrative financial concerns.
According to the Senate, access to the Hispanic database
costs $1,000.
Funds will also be needed to
renovate or create a new Latino
Center. The current building, according to Rivera, is inadequate
for the growing community.
Rivera discussedthe difficulty

aged to attend the University. In

currently faced by Latino stu-

the absence ofsuch a visit, Rivera
said she might never have considered Tufts.
The resolution encourages the
University to participate in the
National Hispanic Institute college database as a first step in
addressing poor Latino recruiting.
The database lists colleges

dents. Without a full-time faculty
member and wrought by dissensionwithinthediverse Latinocommunity, student leaders have met
with “great resistance” in forwarding their agenda. Rivera believes
this resolution, which passed by a
vote of27-0-0, will finally realize
long-held Latino goals.

continued from page 1
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Buy recycled.

It would mean the world to them.

Thanhs to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made horn materials
you’ve recycled. But to keep recycling worhing for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a hee bmcbre, call 1-8QO-CALL-EDE
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Tufts loses eighth
straight
BASKETBALL

leading scorer with 17points. She
also pulled down eight rebounds
field, including3-6f?omthree-point and had six steals. Hironaka put up
land.
15 points in her final game as a
“They’re good shooters, but Jumbo. Buiaended thegame with
when we picked up our defense a very respectable 14 points, 13
they didn’t shoot as well,” Baker rebounds, three assists, and two
said.
steals.
For Brandeis, Jen Curran lead
Again, Tufts had stretches of
brilliance, but could not play con- the way with 21 points, while
sistently for the entire game, and Janice Casement had 20 and
eventually fell into a similar pat- Lindsey Sensenbrenneradded 19.
The Tufts ends the season with
tern ofwasting offensivetrips while
an eight- game losing streak, but
the opponent catches fire.
“We fell into that trap again,” can take some positives from the
Baker said. “We know it’s coming, year.
“Yes, there is a lot of disapand we feel it’s coming, and .we
starttoplaywith fear. Wehave the pointment, but we’re going to take
endurance and will, but mentally the positive, and not dwell on what
could have been,” Savitz said.
we lose it.”
Despite fouling out with a “We’re very excited about the kids
minute to play, Baker was Tufts’ coming back.”
continued from page 7

Nationals next stex,
for track
I
TRACK
continued from page 7

DeJesus was surprised when
she found out how well she did. “I
wasn’t expecting it at all, to make
the finals,” she said. “I just wanted
to go in and have fun.”
Molly Hobey, a fellow freshman on the rise, placed eighth in
the 5,000m. Hobey ran this race
half-a-minute faster than her previous pace, and is headed for high
places. “What a race she ran!”
Smith-King said. “She is very
gifted, and is running well. If she
keeps up this level, she may make
it up to the national level.”
Another runner who has been
making a name for herself in her
first year is fi-eshmanEllen Adams.
At Division IIIs, Adams showed
just why people are beginning to
take notice of her, breaking the
Tufts’ schoolrecord inthe 1,000m.
Erin Giles’ previous record of
3:03.39, set in 1992, was cut to
3:03.17, shavingthemark by0.22
seconds. Perhaps even more impressive is the fact that this is only
Adams’ second time running the
1,000 in competition.
“I was really happy about the
race,” Adams said. “It felt good
while I was racing, but I was surprised about the record; I didn’t
find out about it until Monday.”
Adams’ teammates were not as
surprised about her accomplishment, however.
“Ellen is the most feisty, gutsy
freshman I’ve encountered at
Tufts,’’ Shapiro said. “She is

scared of no one on the track, and
is starting to make some of the
upperclassmen run in fear.”
Smith-King is also very impressed with her freshmen this
year. “I nevermake itaresponsibility of the freshmen to carry the
team,” she said, “but this group
puts it on themselves to hold up
the team.
Shapiro supports Smith-King’s
high opinion of the freshmen, especially in relation toDivision 111s.
“The freshmen were the best
part of the meet,” she said. “If it
hadn’t been for them, I don’t think
we would have done so well.”
Besides these individual accomplishments, there were many
smallerteam onesas well. Allthree
relay teams again showed their
strength, as the 4x200m and
4x400m squads each placed fifth,
and tke4x800m took seventhplace.
“The relay teams really pulled
through,” DerKoorkanian said.
“They helped with the final placing.”
Although none of the field
events received points, it was still
a successful day for the Jumbos,
as many of the team members
achieved personal records.
Only two meets, ECACs and
Nationals, remain during the indoor season. The Jumbos are lookingto ECACs to get more qualifiers
for Nationals, and hopefilly try to
maintain their top-five spot among
all ofDivision 111. The ECACs are
being hosted by Tufts this weekend at Boston University.

The Tufts Daily

‘Best Wings 9
- Boston Magazine

Best of Boston 1996
14 Piece Jumbo Wing
Large Twister Fries
2 Sodas
$9.95
$11.75’Value

Where you rebd it first

2 WEDNESDAY TUFTS SPECIALS
DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY
66619000

24 Piece Jumbo Wing
Over 3 Pounds!
$9.95
Save $1.95

i
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HOT

HERS

Experimental C o l l e g e
prosom-

Opening Up the Classroom

TUFTS 2010
~

I s Liberal Education Dead3
A Student/Facultv
Dinner and
Roundtable Discussion
m

Join The Tufts Daily
Phot0 department
Give us a call (7-3090)

Wednesday, March 10
5~30-8t30
Mugur Faculty
Dining Room

-

Tickets on S a l e
at the Ex College
Miner Hall

$4.00
or F r e e with Meal Plan
Admission

or Invite a Faculty
and G e t Your Meal Free

tljan tlje

dl1 Proceeds
G o to Charity

$barb.

All campus groups, academic departments,
and administrative offices
You should have received an important
advertising information packet from The
Tufts Dally, If 'you have not received a
packet, please feel free to pick one up in
the Dally office (behind Curtis Hall),

.

If you have any questions, call the Daily
--.

i
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PERSONALS
Interested In American
Studies?
Come leam about the major, bring a
friend, and have some refreshments.
An informational meeting will be held
Thursday, March 4, for prospective
majors from 2:30-4:00, in Eaton 102.
Drop by any time and meet with staff,
faculty, and other majors.

EVENTS
Chaplain's Table
Interpersonal Relationships, Thursday, 3-4-99.5-7pm, MacPhie Conference Room. Speakers: Rev. Scotty
McLennan. University Chaplain; Fr.
Dave OLeary, Associate Chaplain;
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, Associate
Chaplain. Topic: "Interfaith Dating:
Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant Perspectives."

CO-OP APPLICATIONS
are due in the Residential Life Office,
South Hall, no later than 5 pm on Friday, March 5. 1999. Co-op selection
will take placeThursday,March 18th.
APPLY NOW! Questions? Call 6273248
or
email
reslife@emerald.tufts.edu

Culture of Violence
The Connection between Human
Violence and Animal Abuse: Empirical Findings and Intervention Possibilities, by Paul F. Cunningham,
Ph.D. Thursday, March 4. 7pm
Bamum 104.

Tufts 2010:

Short Walk to Tufts

Babysitter

what shape will your education take.
Arriving March 10.

4 bedroom aparhent on quiet street,
washer/dryer on premises. backyard,
large ktchen, separate dining room.
living room, spaaous foyer, lease. No
pets. Available Sept.1. 1999. $13W/
mo. plus utilities. 617-227-8000
(days), 617-969-3075 (evenings).

Occasional weekend babysitting
(and potentially Tues. nights) for a 5
yr. old girl. Call Sherry 781-8619503.

Spring IntramuralSlgnups
Wed: 10th March. 12-2pm;
Fri: 121h March, 1-3pm. Team Sports
offered are Soccer, Volleyball, Softball 8 Floor Hockey. Call 627-5152
for information

Explorations Workshop
Students interested in teaching an
Explorations Seminar next fall will
havethe chance to attend a workshop
with Robyn Gttleman to help guide
you along the application process.
March 3 or 4 from 3:30-4:30pm in
Miner 10.

Attention Arts & Sciences
Graduate Students
Resume writing 8 interviewing
workshop March 4th 4-5pm. Career services recruiting office Tisch
- Level G. Learn how to write effective resumes. Learn how to sell
yourself in an interview. Call Career Services 627-3299 to sign up
now!

...

Study the Ocean

Williams-Mystic Maritime Studies P w
gram will be on campus on Thursday,
March 4 meeting in the Campus Center in Lane Room 218 at 4pm. Williams-Mystic offers fall and spring semester and courses for all majors.
Applications for fall 1999 and spring
2000 semesters are due April 5! Call.
860-572-5359 ext.2 or email
williams@mysticseaport.org to arrange an interview on campus at
Tufts.

MEET THE MAYOR11
Join Mayor McGlynn of Medford for
pizza and soda to discuss careers in
politics, local-federal political tension
and the Tufts Medford Partnership
this WEDNESDAY. 3/3 FROM 5:30 7pm. IN THE RABB ROOM OF THE
LINCOLN FILENE CENTER!

-

Attn: Jrs, Sophs & Freshmen
Need some internship or career advice? Talk with alums at Junior Jumbo
Future Fest March 5, at 5:30-8pm.
Remis Sculpture Court - Aidekman
Arts Center.

Apathy Beware
Students are realizing the possibilities; setting policy, selecting
courses, and planning events. They
are the Ex College Board, an elite
group of doers, sculpting the educational landscape on campus. Apply now at the Ex College in Miner
Hall.

Career-Related Workshop
for lnternatlonal Students
The U.S. Job Searchfor International
Students Workshop will be held on
Monday, March 8.1999 from 54pm
in the Career Services Recruiting Office, Level G Tisch Library. Reservations required; to reserve a place.
call the InternationalCenter at 6273458.

Music Events

3/6 - Tufts Orchestra performs
Scheherazade.Plus performances by
Concerto Competition Winners.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.
3/7 Guest Artist Diana Dabby corn
bines musicaland electricalengineering in this lectureldemonstration.
Alumnae Hall, 3pm.

-

Tufts 2010:
Are the Liberal Arts Dead? Arrving
March 10.

HOUSING
WHERE WILL YOU BE
LIVING IN SEPTEMBER?
Have you applied for a co-op? Hillside renovationsare scheduled to be
completed this fall and there are more
&person co-ops available than there
have been in two years! APPLY
NOW! Applications are available on
ase.tufts.edu/reslfe or from the Residential Life Office in South Hall. Call
627-3248
or
email
reslife~emerald.tufts.eduwith questions.

One Room Available
In 4 person house close to campus.
Great location. nice size room. large
storage. Must be F, non-smoker.
$412.50/month. Contact: Marina
617-776-5036.

RENT-FREE COLLEGE AVE
APARTMENT
In exchange for 10-12 hrslweek
babysitting. One year commitment. Call Ellen Days (781) 3882900.

Summer Sublet
1 Room available to woman in spacious 5 person apartment. 3 minutes from campus on Bromfield Rd.
Rent $375/mO. WasherlDryer. Call
Nicole #628-0269.

College Ave Apt
3 girls looking to fill 4th bedroom.
1 and 112 baths, living room,
kitchen. Clean, quiet, great location. Call 591-1280 ask for Elizabeth.

...

Looking for two girls
To occupy a double in Hillsides next
year. Interested? Call Gina at ext.
7-1954.

-

Apartments Best Location
In Town

3 and 4 bedroom apartments - newly
renovatedand beautiful. 4 blodcsfrom
main campus. Off street parking
availalble. Available Sept 1st. Please
call 781-39M675.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment in Powdemouse Sq. Available June 1-Aug 31,1999, possible
lease next year. First and last, $3681
month. Quiet, responsible nonsmoker. Call Michele 617-628-6924.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL. ABLE
Upto six rooms, June to August 1999,
Located on Ossipee Rd. (behind
Powderhouse), contact Nicole x71724.

AVAlLABLE IMMEDlATELY
One furnished bedroom in pleasant
2 bedroom apartment just off campus. Considerate female nonsmoker preferred. Washer + dryer.
$450/mo. For more info call 617625-7969.

WANTED

Please Help Us
We are a married couple in need
of an egg donor between 21 and
33. Financial compensation is offered. Please contact Kerri: 781942-7000 ext. 629, reference
#1112.

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary
plus expenses paid. Student Hosteling Program, Ashfield Rd..
Conway. MA 01341. 800-3436132
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Spring Break '99
*.t.t.H..*..t.t.t.~

From only: $99. Hottest Destinations,
Drganize a group for Spring Break.
Book 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowest
PriceslBest Parties 8 Meals Including; ours a Hours of Free Drinks.
Act Now1 Call Sunsplash@ 1-8004 2 6 - 7 7 1 0
www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119.
Student Travel Services Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800648-4849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESIBEST MEAL
PLAN1

-

Fun Instructors Needed
to present science activities for kids
at schools 8 parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15-$25/lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 4846006

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
couples. Ages 21-30 Compensation
$3,500 Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373

Fun Instructors Needed
to present science activities for kids
at schools 8 parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. Pff. Pay: $15-$25/lhr. program. Mad Science: (617) 484-6006

#l
Florida Spring Breaks1
Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama Cty, Ft.
Lauderdale, 8 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Uncensored video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

#l
Spring Break '99
Vacations1
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, PanamaCty Beach $129. Book
Now 8 receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

MALE IRISH FOLK SINGER
Do you have a guitar and can play
some Irish tunes? We need you for
approx. 1 hour Saturday;March 20th
early evening. Fee negotiable. Call
Marcia at 627-3299.

National Company
is currently hiring sales and marketing representatives for immediate
openings on your campus. Convenient hours, excellent experience. and
great pay. For more info call 800-3786739 or 617-247-0107.

Make money this summer.

PLEASE HELP ($6000
Compensation)
Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a heakhy Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20 to 29. Confidential screening, minor outpatient
procedure is required. Compensation
fortime and effort. Please call 1-888617-2953.

SERVICES

Collegepro.com

WANTED: SPANISH
STUDENTS ' .
New at the ARC are SPANISH Conversation Groups led by a Native
Speaker. Join a group to pradike your
Spanish and increase your fluency in
an informal. fun environment catered
to all levels! Come down to the Academic Resource Center (72 Professors Row) to SIGN UP TODAY1 For
more info: call the ARC at x3724.

WANTED FRENCH
STUDENTS
New at the ARC are FRENCH Conversation Groups led by a Native
Speaker. Are you frustrated with not
getting enough speaking practice in
class? Join a group to practice your
French and increase your fluency in
an informal, fun environment catered
to all levels! Come down to the Academic REsource Center (72 Professors Row) to SIGN UP TODAY! For
more info: Call the ARC at x3724.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Do you have Tuesday afternoons
free? Looking for responsiblestudent
to helpwheelchair confined professor
in his o f f i every Tuesday, APPROX
1:30-6pm. PAY $7.00 an hour. Call
Wendy in Classics Dept. x7-3213.

Cardio Kick-Boxing
GET IN GREAT SHAPE11
Tone and Strengthen muscles, increase confdence. get in great shape
and have fun doing it. 10 weekly
classes offered. Mon, Wed, 8 Fri
11:45am. Mon-Thurs8:15~m.Tues8
Fri5:OOpin. Sat 12:lSpm. MartialArts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register.

Cardlo Kick-Box@noon
Newll 11:45 am classes on Mon.
Wed. and Fri. Tone and strengthen
muscles. increase confidence. get in
great shape and have fun doing it. g
weekly classes offered. Martial A%
Center for Health 8 Fitness. located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register. (noon classes start 3/1/99).

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard A. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Cancun and Jamaica from
$399 Panama City and Daytona
Beach from $1 19. Student Travel
Services - Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTlESlBEST MEAL
PLAN!

CLASSTRAVEL WORLDWIDE, L.L.C.
Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica. 150%
Lowest Price Guaranteed. Blowest
All-Inclusive Specials. Discounts up
to
$100.
1-800-838-6411.
www.classtravel.com

Learn to relieve stress, increase
energy *vel and improve your overall health. Maintainand develop flexibility. balance and overall body coordination. Classes offered Mon,
Wed 8 Fri 12:30-1:30pm. Tue 8
Thur 6prn7pm and Sat llarn-12pm.
MarUalArts Centerfor Health Fltness, located in Davls Square. Call
6252010 to register.

Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medlcal, etc.)
"'396-1 124.'.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit
all your info in those tiny little
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time to do it all before the deadlines? l s your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No
need to fret - CALL FRAN at 3961124, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.
"'Typlng

and Word ProcessIng"'
396-1124
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printedand spell checked usingWord
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. from
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124 (Member of NASS. NationalAssoc. of SecretarialServices).AAA WORD PROCESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes wl elegant, warm, and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus
stops. About 1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
85/n
2 nights
9O/n ' .
1 night
95/n
Weekly
425M
Reservations: call Bill
(78 1)39M)983

Double
95/n
95/n
105In
475M
or Linda ai

Learn Leadership This
Summer
Collegepro.com

FOR SALE
Gain management experience
Col1egepro.com

Tai Chi Classes
Reduce Stressll

"Resumes*
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc, on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service available. 5 min. from Tufts
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
Free ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or
typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume Service.

HAVE AN AMAZiNG
SUMMER ADVENTURE1
Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.

Ford Escort
1989 Hatchback, AutomaticTrans.
mission, New tires, new alternatoi
and battery. Very well taken care
of. ONLY $850!!! Call Kathy 776.
6568
or
emai
phatKat66@hotmail.com

\\'ant to ntlrc!!sc?
I'lnm n dnssificul
ntl iiiflic t!!i@.

All Tufts students must submit clas xis in person, prepaid with cash or check. AI! classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also b iught at the InformationBwth at the Campus Center. All classifieds iubmittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fieand lun on Tuesdays and Thursdays only, Notices are lir d to two per week per organization and run spsee permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for MYdamages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion,which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
Hillel
Hemp & Bead Necklace Making
Campus Center, 1 1am-3pm

TODAY
University Chaplaincy

Tufts Mountain Club

REFLECTIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL
QUEST
"Surviving Mud Season" SPEAKER:
Rev. Scotty McLennan, University
Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO noon - 1 :OOpm

General Meeting
Lane 100,9:30

Snowboarding Club
Weekly Meeting
Eaton 134,9pm

~

-oxTrot

by Bill Amend
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CLARIFY:
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PLEASE.

WITH THEIR
FAMERS

ASIAN COMMUNITY AT TUFTS
(Am

TOMORROW

General Meeting. Discussion: Apathy
Eaton 201,9:30pm

Department ofComparative Religion

FoR FREE.

Open House
Pizza & Soda - Come on By!
Miner Hall, Rm 114, 12:30-2pm

Omce of the Dean o f the Colleges
Workshop: Choosing the Right Premed
Major
Barnum Hall, Room 104, 4:OO

Hong Kong Students Association
(HKw
Hong Kong Film Expo Pt I

Omce of the Dean of Colleges
Coffee and Counsel
Meet the SophomoreClass Dean Casey
Coakley
Brown 'n Brew, 8:00-9:00pm

lil bert

"From Beijing With Love"
Tisch Media Center Rm 316, 9:30pm

by Scott Adams

.I

WHEN?
ARE YOU
GOING T(
SLEEP?

57
NEVER.

Monty Python Society
Hungarian tutoring, Just say "My nipples
explode with delight"
Large conference room Campus Center,
9:30pm

Department of Art and Art History
Reception
Balch Arena/Box Oftice Lobby, Talbot
Avenue, 1 1 :30 - I2:30

Spanish House

Department of Chemistry

Tertulia
Hillside Apts. 140's, 9:OOpm

Open House
Pearson Hall, Room 104 (Pearson
Chemistry Lab), 5:00-6:00pm

SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)

Departmentof Mathematics

\lon Sequitur

by Wiley

CultureofViolence
Bamum 104,7pm

Open House
Snack, Chat and meet faculty
Bromfield Pearson Hall, Common Room,
4:OO - 5:30pm

Strategic Gaming Society
Games! Meeting
Campus Center Room 219,Spm

Department of Philosophy
Video Viewing
Miner. Hall, Room 23, 11:00 - 4:OO

C.H.1.L.D Caring helps in Living with
Disabilities

Department of Psychology

Speaker Tony Sirigmano on education o f
people with disabilities
Campus Center Large Conference Room,
7pm

Open House
Paige Hall, 4:OO - 5:OO

see AROUND, page 15

Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Pretty rainy
High: 5 1;Low: 3 1

I

Really rainy
High: 49; Low: 4 1

by Mike Peters

Yother Goose & Grimm

The Daily Commuter Crossword

mmE

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hanrl Arnold and MIL. Arglrlon

DEWICKMACPHIE

Jnscramble lhese four Jumbles,
m e letter to each square,
o form four ordinary w r d s

Cream of spinach
soup
* Beef & broccoli
Cornbread stuffing
* Roast turkey &
*

gravy
ON

1-

-

-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
Print answer here:

(esterday's

I

Marinated sword
fish steak
Linguine w/
marinara sauce
* Chicken breast
Brown rice
* Cheesecake
Applekuchen cake
*

THIS.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: VILLA
MOSSY
LEEWAY UNHOOK
Answer: What sour grapes can turn Into - WHINES

CARMI CHAEL
Cream of spinach
soup
*LingUini
Florentine stuffed
shells
Sweet & sour
chicken
BBQ flanksteak
.Chicken marsala
*

*

-

Peking ravioli
Steamed rice
Natural slice
potato
Cheesecake

Quote of the Day
"Life is like a movie. Youjust can 'tpick your genre. ''
-Billy

fromScreurn
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Suffer stiffness
5 Fang
.
1OFeds
14 Cajole
15 Gem State
16 Hawkeye State
17 Cinder ending?
18 Two-wheelers
19 Felt regret
20 German cake
22 One of the
Three Furies
24 Black goo
25 Boyfriends
26 More washed
out
29 Tax grp.
30 Sample house
34 Loss of vigor .
37 Theater section
38 Moral misdeed
39 City on the
Rhone
41 Vein to mine
42 Elevator man
44 Rearranged

._..-.-

3/3/99

laitarc

46 December VIP
48 Harris and
Asner
49 Chooses actors
50 Venerate
52 Be a buttinsky
53 Saint - of
Avila
56 Perform again
60 Boxing trophy
61 Eavesdropper
63 Partner
64 Asian sea
65 Where the Po
flows
66 Leo's bellow
67 Actress Russo
68 Sen. Kefauier
69 Graphic
opening?

DOWN
1 Topcards
2 Stable
youngster
3 Ring of saints
4 Praise singer
5 Rome's river
6 Norse Zeus
7 - Ridge Boys

Tueedav's Puzzle Solved

8 TV show tunes
9 Old Testament
book
10 Fire opal
11 Pouting face
12 Water pitcher
13 Nothing in
Nogales
21 Newly hatched
stage
23 Plant secretion
25 British fire
department
26 Cost of a taco
27 Playwright
Lws
28 Last name in
Communism
29 Wanderers
31 Destines to an
unhappy end
32 White heron
33 City on the Aire
35 p r d n e r of
Mogambo'
36 Negative
conjunction
40 Mother-of-pearl
43 Astonish

urn'

45 Buddy of Dobie
Gillis
47 Summertime
quaff
51 Ruby Dee's
husband
52 Noted diarist
Samuel
53 Ski lift

54 In this place
55 Pizzazz
56 Part to play
57 Cosmetics'
ingredient
58 Littleneck. e.g.
59 Beginner
62 Feedbag
morsel

